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Abstract 

Abstract 

In order to compete the more demanding business world, the project, Restaurant 

Ordering And Reservation System is aimed to prO\~dc a cost-effective solution for both 

the restaurant customer and the restaurateur/wait staff at a time to provide customer a 

quality service in a friendly and timely manner. 

The author had chosen the waterf alt model as the development approach. During 

the development cycle, f cw techniques to gather information will be applied, namely, 

documentary researcl1, Internet surfing, questionnaire and interview. 

The Restaurant Ordering And Reservation System will be developed usmg 

Windows 2000 Server, Palm OS 4.0, Parity Software, AppForge, and utilizing Microsoft 

SQL 7 .0 databases through. 

This system will be divided into three parts, which are Wireless I landhcld Order 

Taking subsystem, IVR Reservation subsystem and 13ackend Monitoring subsystem. An 

application will be built on a handheld equipped with Palm OS, where wnit staff cnn 

simply take order by touching the screen using stylus pen and the order is then direct! • 

send to the kitchen, bar and counter via infrared wireless commumcntion technology. 

IVR Reservation allows customer make a reservntton at any time by phone call ·1 hey 

can use their touch-tone pad to input requests and database will speak infom1at1on back to 

the caller. Backend Monitoring is a database that capability to store the customer order 

taken by the wait staff and the reservation information. 

Since in this country still docs not have a company that provides \\lrclcss order 

taking and I VR rcsr.rvation solutions, so it is possible that the local market need this 

technology. It 1s believed that the Restaurant Ordering And Rcsef\allon System ,,,11 be 

beneficial to either the customer or the restaurant owner. 
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Chnpter 1 Introduction 

Chapter 1: Introduction 

1. 1 Project Overview 

Restaurant dining is a means for social interaction, rela.xation, and nourishment. 

Besides providing a pleasant environment and good food, restaurants must make it easy 

for customers to order items that they will like in order to maximize the enjoyment of the 

dining experience. 1t is common knowledge among professional rest amateurs th~t 

customers arc far more likely to complain about the service than the food. However, most 

of the restaurateurs in Malaysia are always thought that making good food is already 

enough and hardly concern about the customer service. 

There is an obvious phenomenon that we can see in nearly every restaurant in 

Malaysia, where wait staffs usually have to move around between the customers, the 

kitchen, the bar and the counter. [Enterprise Case Studies, 200 l) This is particularly 

ineffective and inefficient when it is busy in the restaurant. The reason behind is none of 

the existing ordering systems or ordering methods that arc commonly use by the 

restaurant can affectively eliminates the job of the wait staff. 

ln the mean time, customers also face with the problem where they couldn' t find n 

table when they reach tlie restaurant, especially that kind of famous and popular 

restaurant. The arising of the problem is because there is no existing restaurant 

reservation system that could provide a good solution for the problem. Even some of the 

restaurants in Malaysia have provided phone call reservation or booking service, but 

customers also facing with the situation like no one pick up the call after holding for a 

long period. 

In order to compete ilie more demanding business world, the project, Restaurant 

Ordering And Reservation System is aimed to provide a cost-effective solution for both 

the restaurant customer and the restaurateur/wait staff. The primary concern of the 

customer is to receive quality service in a friendly and timely manner. 111eir satisfaction 

is dependent on the quality of service and atmosphere, as well as the food. Meanwhile, 

restaurant wait staIT and management arc ideally concerned with providing adequate and 

fair service to all of their customers in order to cam an income. They arc expected to be 

knowledgeable of the main facets of the restaurant. They will also be expected to become 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

expert users of any systems introduced into the wml pine~ There sntisfaction with any 

new system will be dependent on its ability to nssist them in their jobs without 

introducing new tasks of greater difficulty or hassle. 

l.2 Project Definition 

Restaurant Ordering And Reservation System is a system that provides solutions 

for the three main players of the food service industry, which are restaurateur, wait staff 

and customer. Basically the system will be divided into three parts, which are Win~less 

Handheld Order Taking subsystem, I VR (Interactive Voice Response) Reservation 

subsystem and Backend Monitoring subsystem. 

Wireless Handheld Order Taking subsystem is a direct replacement for the pnd 

and pencil that waiters carry around today, and is targeted for small or mcdium-si1.e, 

busy, sit-down restaurants. Every wait staff will be given a Palm OS equipped hnndhcld 

to take order by using stylus pencil, and signal from every handheld will be received by n 

computer system via infrared, where the order is then send to tl1e kitchen, bar and counter 

within a local area network. The order list will be displayed on a screen in the kitchen to 

notify the kitchen staff. This system provide restaurants staff with a revolutionary new 

way to exchange information, which increases efficiency and profitability. 

On the other hand, Restaurant Ordering And Reservation System has another 

main feature, where customers can make a reservation by a phone call Wlth the l VR 

Reservation subsystem. The application works in such a way similar with any others I VR 

applications in the market such as help desk IVR system. [Commonly Used Apphcanons, 

2000 I Callers can use their touch-tone pad to input requests, in this case is reserving a 

table. Database then speaks infonnation back to the. Customers will be asked to key m 

their contact number and a reference number wi ll be given to them for successful 

reservation. Customers could conduct transactions 24 hours a day, seven days a week 

Another benefi t is customers no longer have to queue up and wait for a table 

13ackcnd Mon1to1 mg subsystem will be the part that monitor and control the other 

two subsystem of the l(cstoumnt Ordering And Reservation System. This 1s where the 

11111m sci vet 1 csides that sto1 cs the ncccled dnta Restaurateur or any authon1cd person 
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Ch ptor I Introduction 

could login to the system and pcrfo1 m some tnsl..s such ns cht·cking the currently order 

status for each table and reservation record. All menls thnt coming out from the kitchen 

will be checked and recorded down by the stnfT nt the counter side into the system, which 

will then be sent to the customer by a runner. 

1.3 Problem Definition 

Currently there arc no existing systems that provide efficient solution for 

restaurant wait staff and customer in Kuala Lumpur area based on the research that has 

been carried out. Although there are many existing system such as touch screen ordering 

or wireless ordering system that is very popular being used by restaurateurs of other 

countries, such as US, England and Japan, however tJ1ese new technologies arc not 

widely used in Malaysia. Based on the result of the survey, only a few of the standard 

hotel and big restaurant are using the latest and efficient ordering system. Most of the 

small and medium-sized restaurant owner arc still remain faithful with the traditional pen 

and pad/carbonized pad ordering method even they found that it is not efficient enough. 

Bottom copy of an order would be taken to the kitchen. Whilst the top would he kept nt 

the bar to be manually priced and calculate~ presenting it to the customers for payment. 

Most of the restaurateurs complain that cost to purchase touch screen system or 

wireless haudheld ordering system is too high compare relatively to their dai ly sales and 

restaurant capacity. In addition, currently none of the local compamcs arc selling the 

wireless handheld ordering product. It is only a developing product of a local company 

based on the research that has been carried out. Lack of exposure to the new technology 

and the high cost to purchase the system become the main reason that scared away tJ1c 

restaurateurs. 

By using the lraditional ordering method, wait staff arc totally bounded \vith the 

manual task of writing, delivering, pricing, calculating and rccalculatmg bills, \\ luch they 

couldn ' t concentrate on looking aflcr customers and providing a prompt and efficient 

service Beluw is the list of the problems that anse 
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Ch ptor 1 Introduction 

a) Duplicate orders 

Writing down orders and then having tl) rt.'-cnter them at a fixed computer 

tenninal or cash register is needed. This duplicates orders between the tables and 

the fixed POS tcnninal or cash register. 

b) Wasting Time 

The need of the wait staff to move from table, to the kitchen, bar and counter and 

back again. Repeating of walking done by the wait staff can be tedious especially 

when the restaurant is busy. 

c) Human error 

Nonnally many meals were thrown away per day because an order was written 

down or read incorrectly by the wait staff and the kitchen staff. Mixing up tables 

and/or people. 

d) Customers lose sight of the wait staff 

Wait staff do not have more time to interact with the customers at the tnblc since 

they need to concern about sending the order to the kitchen and counter 11m. 

this will introduce the poor service image of the restaurant. 

On the other hand, we always found that in the popular and busy restaurant , 

customers have to queue long or are given a number to wait for their turn to be served. 

Situation becomes worse during mealtime or weekend and public holidays. Customers 

have to face with the risk whether they could get a scat or not when they reach the 

restaurant. Although tl1ere arc restaurateurs in Kuala Lumpur and Klang, Sclangor nrca 

that provide online reservation or call in reservation service, howev:!r many aspects have 

been proved that the existing solutions arc not efficient enough. 

Customers can only make reservation via onhnc method This bnngs up issue 

where customers that don' t have Internet access1lnlity arc not been concerec<i Moreover 

the reliability of the Internet tcchnolOb'Y is always an issue due to tllc network 

tmnsmissio11 prnhlc111 . Call in reservation service seems to be more convenient than any 

another rcservntion 111ctho<J , howcvc1 as many of us have cxpcncnccd where there 1s 

always no one in the restaurant answer the call aOcr a long wait. 
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Choptor 1 Introduction 

1.4 Project Objectives 

The aim of the development of the proje t is to provide a solution for both 

restaurant wait staff and customer. 11lerc are two classifications of project objectives as 

described below: 

Wait Staff/Restaurateur 

a) Provides restaurant staff with a revo!utionary new way to exchange information, 

which increases efficiency and profitability. 

b) To computerize restaurant-ordering method in order to eliminate wait staff job 

and give satisfaction and good service for customers. 

c) Provides a fully integrated one-stop ordering process and improve order accuracy 

and wait time. 

d) Eliminating the need to duplicate orders between the tables and the fixed POS 

terminal/cash register and saves time. 

e) Wait staff can spend more time and interact with the customers at the table. 

f) Allow orders to be taken remotely by wait staff and directly send to counter and 

kitchen as real time communication. 

g) lmprove business image. 

Customer 

a) Customer can make a reservation at any time by using IVR (Interactive Voice 

Recognit ion) system. 

b) To provide a solution for customer where they no longer have to queue up and 

wait for a table. 

l.S Project Scope 

Tlus system is targeted to busy, sit-down restaurant with any capacity Basically 

the system will be divided into three subsystems, which arc W1rclcs~ l landhcld Order 

Taking, I YR Rcsc1 vation nnd Backcnd Monitoring. Each of the mentioned subsystems is 

lmKcling to tlu cc 11111i11 pl11yc1s involved in a food service mtcract1on, which ts restaurant 
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Chopter 1 lntroducbon 

wait staff, customer and manager/restaurateur A loc.11 nrca nch,ork will be built for the 

integration of the three mentioned subsystems. 

The invcsbgation on the system reqmrcments for the project was conducted at 

Klang valley. The scopes of the project arc described as below: 

a) Wireless llandheld Orrler Taking 

The targeted user of this system is restaurant wait staff. An application will be 

built on a handheld equipped w1th Palm OS, where restaurant menu is display and 

wait staff can simply take order by touching the screen using stylus pen. No 

handwriting is needed. The system is also support order list viewing and 

modification. Order than will be send to the kitchen, bar and counter via infrared. 

b) Interactive Voice Recognition (IVR) Reservation 

Develop an IVR system where customers can make a reservation at any time by 

call up a number. 

c) Backend Monitoring 

Develop a database or a main server that capability to store the customer order 

taken by the wait staff, which will then direct the order to be shown on n screen 

in the kitchen. At the kitchen side, mterf ace 1s developed to display mcoming 

order and kitchen staff is able to check currently orders for any tables m the 

restaurant. At the counter side, system will be developed to V1ew the ordered 

items of each table from time to time Manager can keep track w1th the 

reservation status of tJ1e restaurant. 

l.6 Project Outcome 

The expected outcome of the project are summarized as below 

a) A w1rele"s handheld ordennr system will be developed to replace curr.!nt 

cx1st111g ordering method/system for restaurant wail staff 

b) An lVR (lntcrncllve Voice Rcspom,e) re5ervat1on !iy~tcm will be de\cloped to 

overcome c11counte1cd proulcms with cx1\hng restaurant reservation system 

"iUCh a\ onlmc 1csc1 vatmn, which enable cu~tomer calling in to reserve table at 

nny hmc 
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Chnpter 1 Introduction 

c) The delivered of the whole prOJCCt \\111 pnw1de better solution for 

restaurateur; wait stafT and customer of the food seMce industry in terms of 

transaction speed, time consunung nnd cost cons1deration. 

1.7 Project Schedule 

A schedule has been conducted to ensure that all deserved tasks could be 

completed on time. Figure 1.0 indicates the planning schedule. 

7/2J01 et3J01 !iw 

7123/0t &'24/01 5w 

10r'f/01 1MI02 14w 

1(7/02 1/18/02 2w 

A Oocunentatlori 6(18/0l 2/1,ICXZ 33w 

Figure 1.1 Project Schedule 

l.8 Summary 

TI1is chapter summarizes the aims and objectives of the prOJect It also explains 

the problem definition and project limitation. The scopes of the proJect also cover m this 

chapter Lastly the prOJCCt schedule is developed to help the planning of the development 

for the project. 

Chapter 2 of the prOJCCl comprcs!\ the hternturc revtew which mcludes the 

research of ex1st111g system and the companson between the ex1stmg system \vtlh the 

proposed system. There arc also rcsccuch and analysis of the development tools for the 

system 
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Choptor 1 Introduction 

Chapter 3 explains the methodology used in de\ d opmg the sy. tem. Techniques of 

infonnation gathering through intcrvtew, Internet nnd questionnaire will be discussed in 

details. In additional, explanation of the selected development tools will be included. 

Chapter 4 is on the system design. Designing for system data flow, interface and 

database arc specified thoroughly in this chapter. 
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ChJptcr 2 Literature Review 

Chapter 2: Literature Rt\1lew 

2.1 Introduction 

J ,itcraturc review is an ability thnt nssocintcd to writing and reading. Writing is a 

behavior to put infonuation on a piece of paper, book or other analogous resources. 

While reading is a process of seeing and understanding the meaning of a word or symbols 

that write or print. 

Literature review is an early research about a system development. It includes 

comparison, reference, observation and reviewer that either related or not related to a 

biography of a person or personality. The main purpose of doing literature review is to 

ensure the homepage that developed by author are assuring from all the aspects such as 

quality, attraction and fulfi ll users' requirement. 

In a nutshell, literature review 1s lmportant to obtain useful knowledge nnd 

infonnation that related to develop methodology, which can be used in other 

development phase later. 

2.2 Related Issues 

2.2.1 Palm OS Overview 

Computers and the lntemet have made more infonnahon available to more people 

than ever before in history. How can a company ensure that its employees can get the 

infonnation they need to make quick, high-quality decisions? The Palm OS® is the 

standard for handhcld computing, a new fonn of computing f ocuscd on helping people 

manage and access mfonnation at any time, m any location. Palm OS handhcld devtces 

arc becoming the way that everyone manages personal mfonnallon, accesses and enters 

corporate data, and mmcs the richness of the web 

2.2.1.l Why Products Based On The Palm OS llnve Become Stendard 

Palm Powered handhelds arc the systems of choice because they g1"e }OU the 

most freedom of chmcc Polm Powered lmndhcld\ have by far the most users, the most 
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Chapto1 2 Literature Review 

software programs, the most hardwa1c options, :md the mo~t mmmfoctmcrs. nnd yet are 

still the simplest handhelds to lcam and use. 

2.2.1.2 The future of the Palm OS 

Palm and its partners arc leading the development of next-generation hanclheld 

features by bringing new functionality to users without sacrificing the simplicity and 

wear ability that have made the Palm Powered handhelds the standard. 

Palm is aggressively building the foundation for that future, with a special focus 

in several areas: 

a) Wireless connections and services: Palm Powered hanclhelds already include 

some of the most innovative wireless communications products on the market, 

including the popular Palm VII handheld, and Handspring's Visor Phone. Palm 

and several Ucensees will release new handhelds with built-in modems and e-mail 

notification. Bluetooth add-on hardware will be available in 200 I, and Palm will 

build Bluetooth into every Palm-branded handheld as soon as Bluetooth pnccs 

drop low enough to allow it. 

b) Secure transactions: Robust security solutions arc already avajlablc for the Palm 

OS. 

c) Graphics and multimedia: Palm Powered handhelds already have great 

multimedia options, including voice recorders, photo management software, color 

screens, and hundreds of games. To support all that extra processing, Palm 1s also 

adding support for ARM microprocessors, while still preserving compattb1hty 

with the current Palm software base. 

d) Palm is also developing MyPalm, an exciting new Web application that gt\CS you 

online calendaring, web searching, robust browsing, e-mail, and a lot more Even 

as Palm and its partners create the future of handheld computing, we will prcscr\'C 

the wear ability and s1mphc1ty that have made our products the standard today. 

2.2.1.3 Pnlm OS Plntform Architecture 

The palm OS consists of five prmmry componcntc, as illustrated in the Figure 2.1 

below 
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a) Palm OS® software 

b) Reference hardware design 

c) IIotSync conduit data synchroni1.at1on technology for one-button synchronization 

d) Platform component tools including nn APl that enables developers to write 

applications 

e) Software interface capabilities to support hardware add-ons 

... =r 
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Figure 2.1 Palm OS Platform Architecture 

2.2.1.4 Palm OS Application Development Technology 

Developed Palm OS applications are compiled into PRC files (Palm Resource 

file) and then downloaded to the handhcld. Development environments arc available for 

creating Palm OS applications m a number of different languages such as C. C+ , V1sunl 

Basic, or Java. TI1c development environments for Visual Basic, Java, and even some of 

the C-based development environments rcquin.: a rnntime engine to be present If C or 

C 1 1 has been chosen, a free SOK that Palm provides 1s needed. 

A condmt has to be built m order to synchromze data between the apphcauon on 

the desktop and the application on the handhcld Conduits arc usually \vntten usmg 

Visual c~ 1, Visual BASIC, or Java along with the Palm Conduit Development Kit 

(CDK) Another needed tool 1c; Palm OS Emulator, software that emulates handhcld 

devices It t!\ extremely valunblc for w11tmg, testing etnd dcburgmg applications. These 
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"virtual" devices run on Windows. Mnc OS, and Um'\ ~omput~rs l lntroduction To Palm 

OS Programming, 20001 

2.2.2 IVR (Interactive Voice Response) Ovcn·icw 

Interactive Voice Response (IVR) applications enable callers to query and modify 

database infonnation over their telephone using their own human speech or by dialing 

digits on their telephone. Callers can use their touch-tone pad to input requests or just say 

what they want to do, such as ordering a product, obtaining a work schedule, or 

requesting account balance infonnation, and the database speaks information back to the 

caller by using Text-to-Speech. IVR offers customers and businesses a new level of 

freedom by enabling them to conduct transactions 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

Businesses of all sizes are realizing the tremendous benefits of IVR applications for their 

call processing and infonnation delivery needs. [Introduction To iVoicc IVR. 20001 

Below are the three types of IVR solution. 

a) Touch-tone replacement -

System prompt: "For checking infonnation, press or say one." 

Caller Response: "One." 

b) Directed dialogue 

System prompt: "Would you like checking account mfonnation or rate 

infonnation?" 

Caller response: "Checking", or "checking account", or "rates." 

c) Natural language -

System prompt: "What transaction would you hke to pcrfonn?" 

Caller Response: "Transfer $ 500 from checking to savmgs " 

2.2.2.1 Commonly IVR Application 

a) I lealth Care Company 

b) Help Desk 

c) I l1rJ1 Technology Compuny 

d) I lumnn Resources Dcpmtmcnt 

c) Information Provider 

I i1 
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f) Insurance Company 

g) Order Entry 

h) Outdial System 

i) Doctor/Patient Reminder 

j) Retail Business 

k) Telecommunications Industry 

2.2.2.2 Evolution of IVR Opportunities 

The appeal of personalization and the lure of convenience will mean consumers 

will be using lots of connect time. You11 retrieve your messages (email, voice, and fax), 

access a restaurant review, make a reservation, get driving directions, check movie times 

or buy theater tickets, check stock quotes, and call your friend - all without ever 

hanging up the telephone or needing to dial more than one number. 

Some voice portals are finding innovative ways to generate revenue in addition to 

the typical Internet advertising model. Potential revenue streams include hosting 

applications, licensing software for enterprises that want smaller voice portnls. nnd 

handling voice communication transactions generated by telephone order tnkmg or v-

commerce. 

Personalization makes these semces stick. It creates a convenience and 

familiarity that users are unwilling to give up once they've tried it Telephone companies 

have witnessed this phenomenon with pcrsonali1.ed enhanced services. such as voicemail 

and speed dialing, which not only increase telephone usage but also become highly 

profitable services cm their own. 

The pace of Internet growth has created many unmet business and consumer 

needs for greater custormzation of Internet access. and that, m tum, has created more 

opportunities to do business. Tite growth of the I ntemet has also produced a pool of 

technical resources that can be leveraged for vo1cc-dnvcn applications 

For all this, the communications evolution has just begun The fusion of wtrelcss 

trends, the confidence of key bus mess players, and the overcoming of technical hurdles is 

hcrnldmg n new way we'll be livmg, working and playing in the future - by p1ckmg up a 

telephone nnd JHSt tnlkmg. 
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2.2.2.3 Benefits Of IVR Solution 

a) Industry Standard Components 

b) Scalable Architecture 

c) Turnkey Customized Solution to meet your specific needs 

d) Easy to maintain 

e) 24 hour access for your customers to interact with you 

2.3 Existing System Review 

Research was done to find various existing systems available in the market, as 

well as looking through final year projects done by previous students. The idea, 

knowledge and experience gained during the research will be used in the development of 

the proposed system. Various good and relevant features are to be noted, particularly the 

significance, design and interface used of various systems. 

Results of research have been classified into two parts based on the different 

features of two main subsystems of the Restaurant Ordering And Reservation System, ns 

described below. 

2.3. l Existing Ordering Method/System Review 

Based on the research that has been carried out, there are several restaurant

ordering methods existing in the market or system implemented by previous years 

FSKTM students. Below is the description of each of them 

2.3.1.1 Traditional Order Taking Method (Pen and Pad/Ca rbonizcd Pad) 

One current system in a restaurant is done using pen and paper TI1e wait stafT 

takes orders from the customers and wntes them down on paper They might use their 

own shortlu:lnd when there arc a lot of customers at one table, and the speed of order 

taking is important. They may also encode the orders on the paper to rencct who ordered 

what Afier speaking with some of the wait staff, 1t has been found the most common way 

to achieve 11n ordcnng 1s by fixmg the startmg pomt on one person with obv10us 
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characteristic. Then the wait staffs usun\ly count dock." 1. e from that person, who's 

usually numbered I , and number the rest of them nccordingly. Ench order would then 

have a little number in the comer to nssocinte the food with the customer. If there are any 

exceptions in the order, usually the waiter/wnitress will write it down beside the order in 

small print, with some kind of emphasis (for example, circle it) to remind himself/herself. 

After the order talcing is complete, they then go into the kitchen and give the orders to the 

kitchen staff. 

Personal Evaluation 

Advantages: 

The advantage of this system is that it is familiar to people, therefore it is easy to learn 

and practice. Also, these skills can be transferred between restaurants. It is also low-tech, 

so there is no technology to break down. 

Disadvantages: 

a) Wait staff has to go or sometimes run, depending on the situation, into the kitchen to 

give the orders to the kitchen staff. That accounts for extra time and cff orts, wluch 

can be used to do something else. 

b) Human errors are likely to occur in the communications between the wait stnff and 

the kitchen staff, due to unrecogniz.able handwriting or messy paper with food spills. 

c) Lots of walking done by the wait staff~ in fact, the wait staff spends most of the night 

walking back and forth between their tables and the counter/kitchen. 

2.3.1.2 Automated Machine: Touch Screen Comput<'r 

TI1crc arc some restaurants that already implement some type of automated 

mechanism. Most of their automated systems arc touch-screen computers The wait staff 

takes orders from the customers first by jotting them down on some paper, then walk over 

to one of the computer ternunals and mput them into the computer system located at the 

section. ·men these orders go through a conne~ted network and appear on the computer 

tcnmnnls for the kitchen staff m the back 

One of the touch screen product m the market 1c; M1cr0Sale [About M1cr0Sale}, as 

shown in the Figure 2.2 below 
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Figure 2.2 MicroSale Touch Screen POS 

This is the system that uses by most of the restaurateurs in Malaysia that using 

touch screen ordering method such as cafe in JW Marriot, Carmen's Seafood & Wine and 

Le Vogue, Renaissance I Iotel. 

Personal Evaluation 

Advantages: 

a) Unlike keyboards, intuitive touch interface is simple to use, reducing wmt stnfT 

training time and improve productivity. 

b) Response accurately and quickly to any touch input fingernail, credit card, pen, 

even to food prepares wearing gloves. 

c) It eliminates the walking back and forth after the server took orders from the 

customers, thereby increase efficiency. 

d) Less human errors between the commWlications between the servers and the kitchen 

stafT 

e) Both the wait staff and the kitchen staff are working with a standard input/output 

device. Therefore, repeated operations wdl increase efficiency smce factors like 

different handwntmg wlll be elimmatcd. 

DLmdvantaees: 

a) Wait staITmay do damage of the touch screen smce 1t ts very sens1twc 

b) Process of mputllng custome1 orders actually occurs tWlce The server wntes them 

down tirst on paper then mputs them agam into a computer If there are exceptions 

w11h customer's orders, the waiter/ waitress would have to wnte them down on paper, 
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then re-key in them once again into the computl't ) nu~ tk ·rcascs the efficiency of 

the whole process. 

c) If the wait staff chooses not to write down the orders, in order to limit their redundant 

wC\rk, they arc then heavily trucing their wor'-.mg memory. 

d) There rue generally only a couple of computer stations in the whole restaurant. When 

it gets very busy, a process is needed to organize the server activities, so they do not 

all need to use the terminals at the same time. However, there is no such process in 

place. Therefore, when it is busy in these restaurants, a lot of time is wasted when 

servers wait in line to input orders to the computers. 

e) More wait staff is needed because so much time is spent walking. This leads to slower 

service or the restaurant needs to hire more wait staff to cover the tables. 

2.3.l.3 Interactive Menu Selection (Pervious Years Student Project) 

Interactive Menu Selection is a system developed by a previous FSKTM student, 

Wendy Jiliun, 1999/200 1. Basically the system consists of three modules, which nrc 

management of menu, management of service and management of capacity The mnm 

feature of the system is to provide a better solution for restaurant orders taking. 

By using this approach, each table in the restaurant will be eqtuppcd Wlth n 

computer and a mouse. Each of the computers consists of program that hsts out the 

restaurant menu. Things that customer allows to do are as below: 

a) Customers can browse through the listed menu that consists of item price and 

description. 

b) Place order, modify order or delete order and send the order by chcking several 

buttons usmg mouse The order then will be send to the kitchen and counter Vla a 

local network connection. 

c) Customer also able to choose preferred payment method such as pay by credit 

card or by cash. 

In this case, restaurant wait staff is not there to serve the customer 111e customer 

itself docs all the process or ottlcr takmg 
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a) Customer can browse the listed menu on the scr<!cn ns long as they want without the 

assistance of wait staff. 

b) Reduce labor cost due the number of wait staff in a restaurant can be reduced. 

c) Orders directly sent to the kitchen and counter, which increase order transaction 

speed. 

DLi;adva11tages: 

a) Customer might do damage of the computer peripheral or system and restaurateur has 

to invest extra cost for the maintena11ce purpose. 

b) Not efficient for those customers who are not familiar with computer or less of 

computing knowledge. 

c) Customer might felt that the system is really frustrated since they need to navigate 

through many pages in order to place an order. 

d) Conflicts or misunderstanding might be happened since there is no commumcntton 

between the customer and wait staff. Ordered items arc only based on the dnta in the 

database, where some times the customer will claim that he or she didn' t order n 

certain dishes or wrong order has been placed. 

2.3.1.4 Wireless Handheld Ordering System 

This solution uses a handheld together with a stylus instead of pen and pad or 

touch screen for order taking purpose. The total system contains the handheld computers 

that have wireless communication capabilities, as well as supportive hardware. A 

computer system or server with wireless transceivers would reside hidden m the 

restaurant. Wait staff enters orders by tapping buttons on the handheld screen with a 

stylus. This system would receive signals from all the handheld in the restaurant and 

order them m a coherent display for the kitchen or bar staff and sent to the counter as 

well . [Case Study - Touch, Orde1 And Fat, 2000) 
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Figure 2.3 Wireless Handheld Ordering 

Currently there are none of the local companies in Malaysia that sells restaurant 

management system provides the similar wireless ordering solution for the restaurateurs. 

Based on the research that has been carried out, only Datascan Malaysia Sdn. Bhd. has 

now involved in the development of the similar system but the product is not in the 

market yet. 21st Century Restaurant system is one of the existing wireless hnndheld 

ordering products of other countries, developed by Ameranth Wireless. !Product 

Overview, 2001) 

Table 2.1 Ameranth's 21 11 Century Restaurant System Requirements 

System Requirements 

Wireless Hardware 

Dack Office Software 

Unck Office llnrdwarc 

Microsoft® Windows® Powered Pocket PC 
I landheld Computers lCE 3.0) with radio Card 
802 11 Fl I Wireless Local Arca Network 
(WLAN) acce~nt 
Mobilel_ Wireless Printer with IrDA~ 
Windows® 2000 OS/NT 4 .0 
-IIS Server 4.0 or later 
-IE4.0 
3rd Party Pomt of Sale (POS) System 
Pentium 111 ( 400Mhz or better) Processor 
64MB RAM (128MB or more recommende~ J 
Serial Port for WLAN acccss_pomt connection J 

] I 
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Table 2.2 Amernnth's 21 ' 1 Restaurnnt System Frntures And Benefits 
-- -

Features 
>- --
Clock-in/Clock-out -- --- --
Log-in/log-out 
(password protection) 

-Order by table. ~nd seat# 
"Fat finger friendly" 
buttons 

Preview order 

Item modifiers 

Edit & delete items 
Hold & fire items 
Routes orders to 
desii!llated printers 
Send order to wireless 
payment printer 

Authorize credit cards 

Personal Evaluation 

Advantages: 

--
Benefits 

--
Remote ncccss to time card applications 
Servers only have to enter their password once 
on the handheld. All orders are identified m 
the POS system. 
Pivot seatin~ enables a runner system 
Screens can be activated either by touch or by 
stylus. 
Server sees order in its entirety before sending 
it to the kitcbefJ. 
Forced modifiers prevent the server from 
leaving the table without vital information. 
Guests may completely customize their orders. 
Changes are possible until orders are sent. 
The order's timing is controlled remotely. -
Splits and sends order to appropriate places for 
preparation. (Hot/cold/bar Qrinters) -Receipt may be generating right at the table 

Credit cards may be swiped at table, where the 
customer never loses sight of 1t, for mcrcnscd 
securitv. 

a) Walking for the wait staff from the crowded customer area to the kitchen and back to 

deliver the order is eliminated 

b) Since all orders arc transcribed to the central server and stored there, there arc always 

back-ups 

c) Eliminating the need to duplicate orders between the tables and the counter and saves 

tame. Wait staff able to turn over tables more quickly and manage bigger section~ of 

the restaurant 

d) Quicker, more accurate orders. Less hwnan errors between the commumcataons 

between the serve1 s and the kitchen stnfT 
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Disadvantages: 

a) Not completely comfortable writing with thnt type of pen (stylus) or using that type of 

device (handheld). That kind of device might not hnve the same "feel" as when 

writing on paper using pen. 

b) Server down or problems with wireless connection. 

c) Investment in purchasing the system and needed hardware. 

2.3.1.5 Comparison Between Pen & Pad, Touch Screen And Wireless Ordering 

Method 

Table 2.3 Ordering Method Comparisons 

Pen & Pad Touch Screen Wireless 
Hand held 

Order Transaction Slow Medium Fast 
Speed - --Order Accuracy Fair Excellent Excellent -

-
-

Customer Mostly Satisfied Mostly Satisfied 
Satisfaction Dissatisfied - -- -Purchase Cost Low/Non Iligh lligh -

Table 2.1 is the summary of the comparisons between pen and pad, touch screen 

and wireless ordering method which illustrate the advantages and disadvnntnges of ench 

method that have been mentioned in the above few section. 

Basically the functions provided by each of the ex1stmg method for an order 

taking are the same. Things that make difTercnces are based on the efTcctiveness of each 

approach. 

In the tenns of order transaction speed, pen and pad 1s the slowest method since 1t 

involves of walking done by the wait staff between table, counter and kitchen For touch 

screen, this method is faster than pen and pad method because the order 1s duectly sent to 

the counter and kitchen aficr inputtmg the order 111 the machine l lowever. as compare to 

the wireless hanc.thcld method, it is much slower since wait stafT need to rc-mput the order 

that already Jotted down on a paper at the table 111to the touch screen system Wireless 

handhcld as the fastest method m terms of order lransact1on speed as the order ts directly 
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sent to counter and kitchen via wireless local nrcn net,\Ot k "hem!\ er the wait staff taps in 

the order using handheld. 

Misunderstanding or misinterpretation by kttchen staff or cashier of wait staff 

handwriting might be happened. This could bring to a serious impact of the order 

accuracy. Additional works such as void an order have to be done which will then follow 

with the waist of food and poor service image. These problems would not be happened 

with touch screen and wireless handhcld method since all the menu items are saved in 

these systems, no handwriting involve. 

Finally we can come to a conclusion where wireless handheld ordering method 

could mostly overcome problems that occurred by using the other two methods. 

Customers are pleasant with restaurant that use the wireless system where they might 

thought that the restaurant is not only providing good food, but also concern about the 

provided service and customer satisfaction. 

Since wireless handheld method involves the implementation of latest technology, 

cost to purchase the system is the highest among the three methods. Not only the cost of 

the software itself, but also another peripherals such as the handhcld, server and the need 

to set up the wireless communication within the restaurant. Touch screen system 1s also 

expensive to be purchased since it also consists of additional hardware such ns the touch 

screen itself. Another reason is both of the systems are not sold just for ordering purpose, 

but together with others restaurant management features for accountmg, employee, 

inventory control and cash. Restaurateurs are forced to buy the whole system if they want 

to use these two ordering methods, which is a waist of investment especially for those 

who want to remain with their existing method for management of accountmg, employee, 

inventory control and so on. As compare. with these two ordenng method, cost for pen 

and pad method is tJ1c cheapest since it docs not involve any computer system and 

hardware. 

2.3.1.6 Comparison Dctwcen Proposed Wireless llandheld Order Taking 

Subsystem \Vith Amcranth's 21•1 Century Restaurant System 

Amcrnnth's 21 •1 Century Rcstnmnnt system 1s an integrated Wlrelcss software 

system for scatmu, scrvmg, ordenng, proccssmg payment and valet parking that works 
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with existing IT systems. The ordering function of this s' st~m is bnsed on the same 

concept or similar with the wireless hnndheld ordenng subs ·stem of the proposed project 

as described in the earlier section 2.3.4 .2. 

Table 2.4 Ameranth's 21'1 Century Restnurnnt System Vs. Proposed System 

Amerantb Proposed Svstem 
Wireless RF (Radio Frequency) Infrared 
Communications wireless - Lower cost 

- High cost 
- Materials in between 

affect radio 
propagation 

Operating System Windows CE Palm OS 
- Need more memory - Less memory 
storage storage needed 

- Application runs - Application runs 
slower much faster 

- Win CE enabled - Lower price for 
handheld is more Palm OS enabled 
expensive handheld 

System Design More steps needed to be Fewer steps needed 
performed for an order to be pcrf onncd for 
taking an order tnking 

As shown in Table 2.4 above, Ameranth 's system is using RF wireless techmque 

as the communication purpose, while the proposed system is using infrared technique 

Even RF supports communication ranges form 50 feet to several hundred feet depcndmg 

on where the access point is, but materials that exist between tJ1e wireless client and the 

access point (receiver), even plants or human body will the can afTect the radio 

propagation. TI1is problem surely will cause system failure and unsuccessful transfer of 

order. Besides Htat, cost to set up a wireless local RF commumcahon cnvtronmcnt 1s 

much expensive than using inf rared technique. /\. requirement for the infrared approach 1s 

only a computer ph•ggcd with an infrared receiver and the transfer rate would be 1 

mcr,abits per second One issue thot may occur of usmg infrared technique is only the 

rnngcs lin11tat1on, where more access pomt needed to be set up. 
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Windows CE is running on the hnndhcld of the: t\memnth 's system. The total 

RAM of the Windows CE enabled handhcld m the mnrkct now 1s \\1thin the range of 4 -

16 MB. Meanwhile, the RAM of Palm OS cnnblcd hnndheld is 2 8 MB. As what can be 

~een here, the Windows CE technology seems to grow faster that what Palm Os does. 

However, it has been proven that application that running on Windows CE device is 

much slower than Palm OS device. The reason behind is because Windows CE operating 

system is based upon the Win32 APl. This means that all programs and data fonnats must 

confonn to and recognize this Applications Program Interface. For this reason, even with 

the additional remaining RAM, the Windows CE device can store just over 1/3 the 

amount of the same types of data as the Palm III. Further, this need for increased RAM 

takes a serious toll in battery longevity. [Leah's Palm Pilot Page] Palm OS would be tl1e 

clear choice to be used as for hand.held solution since the speed of data retrieval and data 

sending is highly considered in the case of order taking. 

Ameranth's system is less user friendly as compare with the proposed system. 

One of the reasons is the slow of data retrieval due to the used of Windows CE ris 

mentioned above, where wait staff have to wait for the menu to be loaded into the 

hand.held. Another reason behind is the design of the system Wait staff hnvc to nnvigntc 

through many interfaces in order to complete a single order taking. The proposed system 

would be more user friendly in which the steps need to be perfonncd wtll be chminatcd 

and task to perfonn an order taking could be completed much taster. 

2.3.2 Existing Restaurant Reservation System Review 

2.3.2.1 Walk In Reservation 

Customers come to the restaurant personally to reserve table. I Its or her name wtll 

be jotting down, as well as the details such as reserve date and time, number of customers 

and others enquiries. The customer only needs to mention his or her name when tliey 

come to the restaurant later then 
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Directed communication between customer nnd rcstnurnnt. Customer could express their 

enquiries to the restaurateur. 

DL~advantages: 

Customers need to go to the restaurant personally. Not efficient and waist of time. 

2.3.2.2 Call In Reservation 

This is a common and widely used method among most of the restaurants in 

Malaysia. Customer phones the restaurant to make a reservation, which he or she will 

then be given a reference number by the restaurant staff that answers the call. Meanwhile, 

customer contact number will be taken. When the customer comes to the restaurant later, 

he or she can refer to the restaurant staff by mention the reference number. One of the 

fast food restaurants in Klang valley that use this approach is Pizza I lut. 

Personal Evaluation 

Advantages: 

a) Directed communication between customer and restaurant Customer could express 

their enquiries to the restaurateur. 

DL5advantages: 

a) Customer might hold the phone for so long when the restaurant 1s busy and none of 

the staffs is free to pick up the call. 

b) Customers need to repeat calling the restaurant when the line is engage. 

c) llurnan errors such as miscommumcation between customer and restaurant staff w11l 

cause to the record of incorrect reservation information. 

2.3.2.3 Online Reservation 

TI1c Online Reservation System 1s created for a restaurant to show menus, keep 

track of booking activities and store the necessary information This system allows the 

customer to book onhne by acccssmg the restaurant web site From the many different 

types of onhne booking systems in Malaysia found on the Internet, an onhne reservanon 
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system using by T.G.l The American Rcst:mmnt hos \w~n chosen for thscuss1on. Figure 

2.4 is the table reserve input fom1 of tl1c rcscrvntton system. [Reservation] 

Customer that want to book onhnc hnvc to fill m n fom1 where they need to input 

information rcgardin~ name of booking, number of guest, smoking preference, date, time, 

telephone number, fax, email and remarks. After the restaurant process the reservation, an 

email with a reference number will be sent to the customer for confinnation . 

.... 7: fi"3 ....... , 

-""' ,.__., ,. ~·-........... 
, ... , •l--1 3oort::Jwl~9 

... : I .... ",.,.. r 
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,.....,., 
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Figure 2.4 'f.G.I The American Restaurant Online Reservation Form 
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a) Customer can make a reservation at any rime~ any plnce by accessing the restaurant 

web site. This system is very appealing to time-conscious customers and customers 

who is unable to go to restaurant easily 

b) A void human errors such as miscommunication benveen customer and restaurant 

staff that will cause to the record of incorrect reservation infonnation. Customer can 

read through and input the reservation information that they prefer and submit the 

reservation fonn. 

c) Fast, efficient and simple system that is extremely user friendly, features self

explanatory icons and graphics, customers just have to do a simple 'point and click' 

of a mouse to select. 

d) The online reservation system offers a simple approach for restaurateur to manage 

table reservations. The primary system design principle is based on the requirements 

of manageability and cost afTordability by small and medium si1.cd restaurants. 

e) Without the system, restaurateur may need to employ more employees as for the front 

desk and will increase the labor costs. 

Disadvantages: 

a) Online system just only can be used via network. Not efficient for those who do not 

have Internet assessment and those who not familiar with accessing the Internet. 

b) Customers have to online to check the mailbox whether they have been sent a 

confonnation mail from the restaurant. 

c) System maintenance. Additional staffs have to be employed to manage and maintain 

the system. 

d) Not save and not reliable. Easily being hacked by hackers or server down might cause 

to the system failure. 

2.3.J Existing IVR Application Review - OiGi Call Centre Interactive Voice 

Res1>onse System {IVR). 

Currently there is no I VR reservation system for restaurant found m the market 

llowevcr there arc many IVR applications that are used for others means such as TGV 
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Cinema IVR Ticket Booking System and Digi Cnll Ccntct l\'R S stem. Digi Call Center 

lVR System has been chosen as a review of an lVR npphcntmn. 

Introducing the dynamic teleinfo system - the DiGi Cnll Centre Interactive Voice 

Response Systems (IVR). Another mode of access to the OiGi Customer Service -

everything user want to know about digi service nnd more, all at the tips of the fingers! 

All they needed is a DiGi Mobile or any touch-tone phone. With the extremely simple 

and user-friendly DiGi Call Center lVR, user can now have quick access, to not only the 

latest accurate infonnation DiGi service and promotions, but also importantly, on the 

Network Fault Reporting status. 

Users can also perform a majority of their personal account functions in complete 

privacy such as checking of account balance, or requesting for monthly bills (up to 3 

months) via mail, e-mail or fax or even check your Interactive Mobile Services status. 

The LAST 6 DIGITS of the users ACCOUNT NUMBER (refer to bill) will be their 

Telephone Personal Identification Number (TPIN) to access their DiGi account 

information. Users are also advised to change the T-PIN for added security. They mny 

personally change the T-PIN anytime by accessing OiGi Account TnfomH1t1on vm the 

IVR system. 

I 

Press 1: 
For occcss to your 

D1gi Account 
lnfom101.Jo11 

n) D1g1 Prcp111J Plu~ 
b) Dig1 Mobile 
c) 01g1 t1CCc-.cJ 
h~cd l inc 

I 

Press 1: 
Phone-In 
Payment 

Customers call 
in to call center 

I 

Language 
Select Ophon I English 

Selection Opoon 2 Bllhas11 Mala)111a 
I Option 3 Mondnnn 

Main Menu 

I 
I 

Press 1: 
D1gi R.clal.Cd 
lnformotion 

11) 01&1 Products and 
Services 

b) D1gi Latest Promotion 
c) Dig.a Rcg~trauon and 

Subscnpuon 
dl 01111 C'cnler Locouon 

I 

Press l: 
Spcal to 

Cu~rCarc 
ron.~111\nt 

Figure 2.S Mow ('hart Of Digi IVR \all Center 
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2.4 Consideration Of Development Tools 

2.4.l Palm OS Application Development Tool 

2.4.1.1 CodeWarrior - C and C++ 

Ch,1ptcr 2 Literature Review 

CodeWarrior for Palm OS platfonn is the development tool of choice among 

Palm OS® platfonn developers. Software programs that run directly on a Palm OS 

handheld could be created from the comfort of the Windows 95/98/NTflOOO or Mac OS 

computer using the award-winning CodeWanior Integrated Development Environment. 

[CodeWanior, 2000) 

a) Tightly integrated CIC+ 1 compiler, source- and assembly-level debugger, 

assembler, and linker. 

b) Test and debug applications more rapidly with a direct-to-device debugger, Palm 

OS Emulator (Windows and Mac OS), or Palm OS Simulator (Mac OS). 

c) Build graphical user interfaces quickly using Constructor™ for Palm OS 

platfonn~ drag and drop elements from a palette onto a simulated screen and edit 

the interface visually. 

Table 2.5 CodeWarrior Product Details 

System Requirements 

Windows: Windows 95/98/NT 4.0 with lntel Pentium or AMO K6-class 
CPU. 24 MB memory, 90 MB free hard disk sµace, CD-ROM dnve for 
installation. 

Mac OS: System 7.5.3 or higher, 68020 or higher CPU, 24 MB memory, 
90 MB free hard disk space, CD-ROM drive for installatton. 

Languages Supported 

CIC+ .. 

I lost Operating Systems 

Windows 95198/NT 

Mac OS 
Target Operating System 

Palm OS® sofiwarc 

Tn~et Devices 

All Palm OSOO platform connected orgam1crs, including those from IBM~ 
Symbol Tcchnolol~'cs, and Qualcomm 

Printed Documentation 
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Targeting Palm OS® Documentntion 

Target Processor 

Motorola® 68328 Dragonbnll 
Project Manager 

ChJpter 2 Literature Review 

Uses project paradigm to manngc source code files, libraries, and resource 
aud even other projects 

Handles all interdependencies between code files, libraries, and resource 
libraries 
Supports Multi-threading 

Supports modular projects 

Lists files in the project in a user-configurable hierarchical view 
Creates and manages application resources, forms and controls, menus, 
character strings, string lists, category names, alerts, and Icon and bit maps 

Displays the size, in bytes or kilobytes, of the compiled executable object 
code for files and groups 

Shows the size, in bytes or kilobytes, of non-executable data in the object 
code for files in the project 

Indicates whether the lDE should instruct its compilers and linkers to 
generate debugging information 

Tracks which files have been modified since the last build of the proJCCt, 
CodeWarrior® will only compile those files which have been touched, 
speeding the build process 

Compilers 

ANSI C compliant C Compiler 

ANSI/ISO compliant C++ compiler 

Editor 

Auto-indenting 

Syntax I lighlighting 

Automatic balancing for braces, brackets, and parenthesis 

Routine & interface pop-up menus 

Integrated with Class Browser and Debugger 

File & Folder comparison 

Debu~ger 

Fully mtegrakd direct-to-device source-level debugger lets you debug your 
applicat1vn from the CodcWamor IDE 

Targets Palm OS® Emulator for Wmdows nnd Mac OS 

Suppo1ts Palm OSOO Simulator for Mac OS 
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Chapter 2 Literature Review 

Detects HotSync® applicntion :md :mtnm ltu:nlly tenninntes it before 
debugging 
Provides console memory commnnds thnt \\Ork \\tth Palm OS® Emulator 
and Palm OS® platfom1 deVtccs 
Displays subroutine call chain 
Displays executing local variables and source code 

Displays your program as source code, assembly language or both 
Displays list of all source files associated with current target 

Displays list of all routines defined in the selected source code fiJe 
Displays all global variables used by your program 
Displays blocks of memory as array elements and allows content to be 
edited 
Displays the contents of memory in hexadecimal and corresponding ASCII 
character values 

Displays CPU registers and allows their content to be edited 

Displays current processes running, including hidden processes 

HighJights variables & registers which change at each step of program 
execution 

Class Browser 
Displays a comprehensive view of all data 
Displays all data from a class--0riented perspective 

Displays graphical class hierarchy in a tree structure 

Features 
CodeWarrior IDE v3. I 
PaJm OS 3.0 SDK (available with product registration) 

CIC++ compilers 

Constructor for Palm OS® platfonn 

Palm OS® Emulator (Windows and Mac OS) 

Palm OS® Simulator (Mac OS only) 

Symbol SPT family Scanner Library 

CodeWamor IDE documentation and Vtewmg apphcat1ons 

Palm OSOO platform documentation and tutorials 

Examples of Palm OSO-O applications 

30 day money-back guarru1tee 

Support fo1 Japanese user mterfaccs usmg Constructor1 M and Japanese 
application development (mcludcs Palm OSOO SOK version 3 I) 
Suonort fo1 Pnlrn Vlf'M cJeveloomcnt (includes Palm OSOl SOK version 
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3.2) 
Symbol Technologies printing librnncs 

l landspring API reference boo" 

2.4.1.2 AppForge- Visual Basic and RAD 

AppForge™ software offers the fastest way to create applications for PDAs, 

phones, barcodc scanners and other Palm OS® devices. The software integrates into 

Microsoft® Visual Basic® 6.0 to give user the power of turning ideas into finished 

products in record time. 

A PC used to develop AppForge applications should have a minimum of: 

a) IBM-PC compauble computer 

b) Intel Pentium® or equivalent processor, 90 MHz minimum or faster 

c) Windows® 95, 98, NT, or 2000 operating system 

d) Microsoft® Visual Basic® 6.0 (Service Pack 4 installed) 

c) 32 MB of RAM 

f) VGA adapter with 256 colors ( 16-bit color recommended) 

g) 20 MB available hard drive space 

h) Serial or USB ports, as needed 

Table 2.6 AppForge Features 

Feature Feature Descriptio11 Personal Standard Professwnnl 
V. J.2. J l'. 1.2.1 V. 1.2.1 

Features 

The AppFoq~c Provides a set of X 
PDB Library methods to 

manipulate a Palm 
OSOO Database 
( PDB). 

Pnlm OS~ A collcct1on of Palm 
Extended OSQO specific 
Functions functions nol 
Lihrnry mr I 111l1•rl 1•l1:1•u1h1•r1• 

x 

x x 

x x 
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Graphic 
Viewer/Converter 

Universal 
Conduit 

in AppForgc 

Converts Windo\\s X 
.BMP files to the 
efficient Appforge 
.RGX graphic file 
fonnat 

Allows databases to 
be synchronized 
between AppForge-
crcated applications 
and ODBC data 
sources without 
writing code. 

T rueType® Fonts Facilitates use of 
licensed third party 
TrueType® fonts on 
Palm OS® devices. 

Movie Converts A VI files 
Viewer/Converter for use with the 

Movie Ingot. 

Wireless Internet 
Support 

Send and receive 
data wirelessly (with 
a Palm~ Powered 
device with wireless 
capabilities) 

Palm 
Extensibilty 
Library 

OS Allows AppForge 
applications to call 
other Palm 
applications, shared 
libraries, and 
extensions 

2.4.2 IVR Ar plication Oevelopmcnt Tool 

2.4.2.1 Purity Software 

Chaotcr 2. Literature Review 

x x 

x x 

x x 

x x 

x 

x 

'l11c Partly sofiware Imes of toolkits have evolved into the Computer Telephony 

(CI') Apphcnlton Development Environment (ADE) '[he CI ADh Version 8 enables 

users to easily develop applications us mg the equally robust f uncuona\ity of the 
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Graphical VOS or the CallSuite ActiveX progmnunm~ cn\1ronments Developers now 

have a choice of two progranuning interfaces or (!nvuonments within the enhanced CT 

ADE - Graphical VOS, a powerful scriptmg lnng1mgc, "hich offers a graphical user 

interface (GUI) as well as a debugger, and CnllSu1te ActiveX controls, which incorporate 

directly into Windows visual programming environments such as Visual Basic to provide 

telephony functions. If this is chosen, the CallSuite ActiveX controls incorporate directly 

into the visual programming environment, providing CT-specific development functions. 

[Topaz, 200 I] 

The Computer Telephony (CT) Application Development Environment (ADE) is 

a set of development tools and programming interfacr.s that help short~n both your time 

to market and your time to revenue by making it quick and easy to build robust, portable 

CT applications. The CT ADE mitigates the need to write directly to the API in C or 

C++. The Topaz architecture is an abstraction layer that sits on top of an API and 

performs low-level CT tasks. Without having to worry about these tasks, you'll hnvc 

more time to focus on building innovative 

Parity software features and benefits are listed below: 

a) Systems Requirements 

CT ADE is designed and tested for Windows NT and Windows 2000. 

b) Multi-Language Support 

Helps You Go Global by supporting multilingual applications w1th few code 

changes. Add new languages and new data types (colors, Zodiac signs .. ) yourself 

without \.vriting new code. 

c) CT Media 

Supports CT Media server sofiware, which makes 1t possible for telecom 

applications to share a server and its technology hardware- provtdmg an 

ecoMmical and extensible platform for adding servtces without dl•plicatmg 

hardware. 

d) Globa1Call/SS7 

Topaz supports all tcchnologu:s supported by GlobalCall, mcludmg SS? Topaz 

nllows you to w11tc code once and support all GlobalCall protocols 

c) Voice Recognition 
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Speech Works Voice Recognition v6 5, Nu:m~~ Vmce Rccogmt1on v7, Philips 

Speech Pearl 2000 Voice Recognition 

f) Text-To-Speech 

SAPI v4.0 Text-To-Speech 

2.4.2.2 iVoive IVR 

iVoicc fVR allows development of custom applications in a visual abnosphere. 

iVoice IVR provides a software development toolkit, complete with a graphical user 

interface, providing 32-bit interactive voice response capabilities for the Windows NT 

platfonn. All applications are built using a fast, efficient drag and drop system. 

The Command Blocks Palette allows you to click on any command block and 

drop it into the simple to use, graphical interface of Insight IVR. Each command block is 

completely customizable and arranged in groups by the function each will perform: 

VoiceMail functions, Database Functions, Date and Time functions, Text File functions, 

String functions, and finally other useful functions. 

Commands Drag and Drop to execute an application. iVoicc I VR can also read 

and write to the most popular databases, including Microsoft Access, Microsoft Fox Pro, 

dBase, Microsoft Excel, Paradox, Btrieve as well as simple text files. 

In addition to a broad range of database support, iVoicc IVR provides a speech 

recognition engine that allows callers to speak responses to the IVR system. In addition, 

iVoice IVR provides clear, accurate text-to-speech for reading information back to the 

caller in real-time. [Screen Shots Of iVoice IVR, 2000] 

iVoice IVR can operate on a stand-alone server quality computer or on an existing 

PC so long as t11e system Wlll always be up and runnmg. Minimum system reqU1remcnts 

are: 

a) rBM PC/AT based on Pentiunl I 233Ml lz (or higher) processor. 

b) Sixty Four (64) Megabytes RAM 

c) 1.44 MB floppy Onve. 

d) Minimum4.0GBllardDisk(Notc· IOMB. I llourof vo1cc) 

c) S6K I laycs Compatible MODhM (1Com U S Robotics Recommended) 

f) VGA Card. 
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g) SVGA Monitor 

h) Keyboard and Mouse 

i) Port Voice Processing Boards. (Up to 12 bonrds pet system) 

2.4.3 Programming Language 

2.4.3.1 Visual Basic 

Visual Basic is a high level programming language evolved from the earlier DOS 

version called BASIC. BASIC means Beginners' Allpurpose Symbolic Instruction Code. 

It is a fairly easy programming language to learn. The codes look a bit like English 

Language. Different software companies produced different version of BASIC, such as 

Microsoft QBASIC, QUICK.BASIC, GWBASIC, IBM BASICA and so on. 

Visual Basic is a visual and events driven Programming Language. These are the 

main divergence from the old BASIC. In BASIC, programming is done in a text-only 

environment and the program is executed sequentially. In VISUAL BASIC, 

programming is done in a graphical environment. Because users may click on a ccrtnin 

object randomly, so each object has to be programmed independently to be nblc to 

response to those actions (events). Therefore, a VISUAL BASIC Program is mndo up of 

many subprograms, each has its own program codes, and each cnn be executed 

independently and at the same time each can be linked together in one way or another. 

2.4.4 Operating System 

2.4.4. l Window NT Server 4.0 

Microsoft® Windows NT® Server 4.0 is now a better choice than ever. With the 

n\!w features introduced with the Windows NT 4.0 Option Pack, Windows NT Server 1s 

the most complete platform available for building and hosting Web-based applications, 

and the easiest server operating system available. You will be up and running less than an 

hour afier you take it out of the box. It's so flexible and compatible you will realize 

significantly reduced hardware and software costs. You will expenence far less downtime 

thanks to its reliability and easy management Benefits of Windows NT Server 4.0 are 

listed below 
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a) Windows NT Server 4.0 was designed to hdp deYelopers build and deploy 

business applications faster than ever before. The Option Pack integrates new 

Web, transaction, scripting, component, and message queuing services directly 

into Windows NT Server 4.0. 

b) New management tools in Windows NT Server 4 .0 and the Option Pack help you 

set up Web sites, manage content, and analyze usage patterns to improve your site 

as it evolves. 

c) Multiple Web sites on a single machine, innovative Web publishing features, 

customizable tools, and new wizard technologies make Windows NT Server 4.0 

the best platform to publish and share information securely over corporate 

intranets and the Internet. [Product And Technology Catalog, 2001] 

2.4.4.2 Windows 2000 Server 

Microsoft® Windows® 2000 Server is the easy way to Internet-enable your 

business. As businesses come to rely more and more on the Internet, they hnvc the 

opportunity to grow, extend their networks to partners and customers, and consider new 

ways to bring their products and services to market. To take advantage of these 

opportunities, businesses need an infrastructure that can readily respond to market forces. 

delivers high reliability, efficient management, ease of use, and supports the latest 

advances in networking hardware. And to readily pursue these opportunities, businesses 

want to build on their existing investments in skills and systems. 

Windows 2000 Server is designed to meet these needs for businesses of all sizes, 

from small, centralized organizations to the largest distributed enterprise. Building on the 

strengths of Windows NT Server 4.0, Windows 2000 Server sets a new standard for how 

well an operating system can be integrated with standards-based directory, Web, 

application, network, file and print services, powerful end-to-end management and 

reliability, to provide the best foundation for integrating your business with the Internet 

The "Dusiness Internet" starts here. The Windows 2000 Server Family is built on the 

strengths of Windows NT and delivers this powerful product· Windows 2000 Server 

includes the multipurpose capabilities required for workgroups and departmental 
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deployments of file and print servers, npphc:\tmn sen ers. Web sen1ers, and 

commWtications servers. 

2.4.5 Database Management System 

2.4.5.l Microsoft SQL Server 7.0 

Sybase originally developed the SQL product in the mid- l 980s. Microsoft 

partnered Sybase ended their partnership. Microsoft's SQL Server has grown to be a huge 

success in the RDBMS market. There are several advantages of Microsoft's SQL Server. 

SQL Server provides direct Internet support through the SQL Web Assistant and 

Microsoft's Internet Information Server (US). The SQL Web Assistant is including with 

version 6.5. It generates HTML Scripts for SQL Server data. This product allows you to 

create web pages that contain SQL Server data. SQL Server also provides direct support 

for Microsoft's IIS produc~ which means that complete Internet solutions can be 

delivered through the combination of SQL Server, NT and IIS. 

SQL Server delivers improved performance over previous versions through 

enhancement such as reduced checkpoint serialization faster sorting and indexing. and 

improved integration with the NT Operating System version 6.5 also offers several new 

counters to help tune SQL Server for maximum performance. 

Microsoft's SQL Server allows two billion tables within each 32767 databases to 

be defined. The number of rows in a table is effectively unlimited for SQL Server. It 

allows user to define up to 250 columns for each table. SQL Server allows user to 

combine columns from as many as 16 tables in a single query. 

2.4.5.2 Microsoft Access 2000 

One of t11e easiest ways of creating a database is by using Microsoft Access. This 

is because it has an easy menu driven interf acc that lets the user issue commands without 

an in depth understanding of Access At its most basic level, Access can be used to 

develop simple personal database managcm~nt system. 

Access is an excellent platform for dl'veloping an application that will run a small 

busmcss Its wvards allow developers to quickly and easily build the foundatton of the 

npplication. ·1 he ability to build code modules allows developers to create code libraries 
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of reusable functions, and the ability to add one bchmd fonn~ nnd icports allows them to 

create powerful custom fonns and reports. 

2.S Summary 

As a whole, literature review is very important to the development of a project as 

all information relevant to the project arc thoroughly analyzed and reviewed. Next, we 

shall move on to Chapter 3 where we cliscuss the methodology for the project, as well as 

recognizing the requirements of the system. 
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Chapter 3 Methodology 

Chapter 3: Methodology 

3. 1 Intr oduction 

Methodology and system analysis arc earl) phnses m development system. It 

involves identification of functional and non-functional requirements. This chapter 

focuses in the aspects of analyzing the information obtained so that it can be incorporate 

into the system. Syw~m analysis is the process of understanding broader aspects of the 

system that would be required to solve problems. The overall emphasis is to gather 

in formation obtained and use this information to consider other alternatives possible 

before core holding that best solution for system. The analysis is done fi rst to obtain 

requirements for the system. Then methodology is included into this chapter to see how 

the project will be developed. Synthesis is done from existing system and some features 

will be adopted into the propose system. Tools and languages for development will e 

discussed and the determined for tJ1e development of the project. 

3.2 Methodology 

A Methodology is a systematic way of accomplishing certain tasks and mny be 

defined as a collection of procedures, techniques, tools and documentation aids to help 

the sofiware developer speed up and simpli fy the sofu •arc development process. 

[Michael, 1999) 

There is no one precise approach to develop a system, every development method 

has its strength and drawback. lt depends on circumstances they did, applied and people 

who involved in the development activit ies. Among all the available models, Prototyping 

and Waterfall approach had been chosen for discussion 

3.2. l Water fa ll Model 

3.2. 1.1 Overview 

Waterfall Model, 11lustratcd m Figure 3. 1, where the stage arc depicted as 

cascadmt~ from one to another As the fi gure 11nplics, one development stage should be 

completed before the next begins. ·1 hus, when all of the requirements are elicited from 
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user, analyzed for completeness and consistency, nnd dl)cumcnted m n requirements 

document, then the developer can go on to system design nctivtties. The waterfall model 

presents a very high-level view of whnt goes dunng development, and it suggests to 

developers the sequence of events they should e:\.-pcct to cncmuner. [Sommerwille, 2001] 

• o.......i p;Wlan .i.r ... -........... J 
De~ ~ 

• ObJC<11YU DI c~ 
·Fcu iluny 

System & Sofl:wnre 
Oengn ~ '----.----' U-

l Proto r I~ 
~plementanon & J 
LUrut~ ~ 

. ·v 

. 
·······················"··············· ...... \....... ........ .. . ....... . 

Figure 3.1 The Waterfall Model 

The waterfall model can be very useful in helping developers lay out what they 

need to do. Its simplicity makes it easy to explain to customers who arc not f am1har wtth 

software development~ it makes explicit which intermediate products arc necessary in 

order to begin the next stage of development. [Pflccgcr, 200 I] 

Below is the description of each stage of the waterfall model. 

Requirements Definition 

The system's services and constramts arc established so that development can be 

done according to the needs of users 

2 System and Sonwarc Design 

'I has stage establishes U1e overall system architecture llle system dcstgn 

pm 11t1ons the requirements mto hardware or software. 
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3. Prototyping 

Prototyping is a process to come up with n mptd system for the purpose to 

validate the use requirements. 

4. Implementation and Unit Testmg 

The programs or components of the system are tested individually. Unit testing 

involves vetifying that each unit meets the specification. 

5. Integration and System Testing 

The units that were tested is then integrated and tested as a whole system. After 

testing, the software can be delivered to users. 

6. Operation and Maintenance 

This is the part when the system that is put into use will have errors in it. 

Maintenance involves correcting these errors, which were not discovered earlier, 

and improvement to the system can be done. 

3.2.1.2 Advantages Of Waterfall Model 

a) It forces a discipline process to avoid the pressures of writing code long before tt 

is known what is to be built. 

b) It is much easier to build something if it is known what that somcthmg 1s 

3.2.1.3 Disadvantages Of Waterfall Model 

a) There is no room for mistakes and no process for error correction after the final 

requirements are released. 

b) The waterfall methodology builds products that, by the time they are delivered, 

arc obsolete. 

c) ·n1ere is no early feedback from the customer. 

d) Many times, once the customers see what they could get, the customers want 

something entirely different then what they said they wanted m the first place 

c) The waterfall 111cthodology puts so much emphasis on planning that m a fast 

moving target arena it can not respond fast enough to change. 
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3.2.2 Prototyping 

3.2.2.l Overview 

Chapter 3 Methodology 

A prototype is a smaller-scale, rcprcsentntivc or working model of a proposed 

design for an infonnation system. 

Preliminary 
Investigation 

Analysis 

Develop Prototype 

Use Prototype 

Figure 3.2 Prototyping Model 

Figure 3 2 depicts the development of a prototype /\.s a c;tart, after the prOJCCl title 

1s 1dcnttficd, prcltnunary mvcsttgatton would be done ·n1c achvtt1cs include hstmg 

problems, opportun1hcs, and d1rcchvcs, defining project objechvcs and scopes, and 

pla11111ng of the projccl. 
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Next, research and analysis would he done to see1'. ,\ll mfonnnt1on related to the 

project title. These may include problem nnnlys1S,. req111n:ments analysis and decision 

analysis. From research and analysis made. n thorough htemturc review would be 

presented. 

After the analysis phase, the first prototype would be developed. The prototype 

would be implemented only to the extent to clarify requirements, identify new 

requirements, and provide feedback on the design. 

If there are requirements that need to be revised and if there are problems and 

faults identified, then, the analysis phase would be revisited again and thus the 

prototyping loop repeats itself. 

Eventually, a prototype will be deemed worthy of implementation and thus, is 

placed into operation. 

3.2.2.2 Advantages Of Prototyping Model 

a) Reduces development time. 

b) Reduces development costs. 

c) Requires user involvement. 

d) Developers receive quantifiable user feedback . 

e) Facilitates system implementation since users know what to expect. Results m 

higher user satisfaction. 

f) Exposes developers to potential future system enhancements. 

3.2.2.3 Disadvantages Of Prototyping Model 

a) Can lead to insufficient analysis. 

b) Users expect the perfonnance of the ultimate system to be the same as the 

prototype. 

c) Developers can become too attached to their prototypes 

d) Can cause systems to be lcfi unfinished and/or implemented before tllC} arc 

ready. 

e) So11u.'i 1111es lends to incomplete documentation 
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f) If sophisticated software prototypes ( l\th Gl or C ASF rools) nrc employed, the 

time saving benefit of prototyping can be lost 

3.2.3 Comparisons Between Waterfall And Prototyping Methodologies 

Table 3.1 Waterfall Vs. Prototyping 
-

Waterfall Prototyping -1. Forces analysis and planing Models final product and attributes 
before actions are taken. testing of the final product even if it's 

not ready yet. 
2. ALL details must be defined up Prototype models are tested and 

front. reviewed throughout development 
3. After final requirements are An iterative process 

released, there is no room for 
correction. 

4. Emphasis on planning Emphasis on users 

3.2.4 Methodology for the Project 

Due mainly to the time constramts and the nature of this system, U1c wntcrfnll 

model is being used for this project. This method is chosen because it presents 

comprehensive steps on what happen during the development circle and it suggests to the 

developers the sequence of the event they should deal witll. Other mam reasons why 11 

has been chosen arc described below. 

a) Ensure that developer building the right system accordmg to Ole spec1ficat1on and 

verification checks Ole quality of the implementation. 

b) Easy to associate and identify each milestones Wlt.h its deliverer. 

c) Enables developers to develop a more accurate system according to the user's 

d1scretton. This helps developers to learn about the system and gam better 

w1derstanding of tJ1e entire system as it is developed. 

d) Tlus model is much more flexible ·1 he development process can he easily 

verified and 1f there were any errors or additional aspects to add 111 mto the phase 

bcfo1c at, the development process can be reserved cac;1ly This can reduce cost m 

cnor 
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3.3 Techniques Used For Information Gnthcrin~ 

Information gathering is required to know whnt is ncc<lc<l m a system. A few of 

the fact-finding techniques as listed below nre used to gnther mfonnat10n related to the 

system that is going to be developed. 

a) Documentary/Research 

b) Internet Surfing 

c) Interview and questionnaire 

3.3.1 Documentary/Research 

All the research work is approached from the view of this system, which involves 

reviewing academic materials that contain relevant information, especially on some 

existing technical work. information is collected through reviewing reference books 

provided by course mates, library and bookshops. Examples of books that have been used 

are Palm Programming: The Developer's Guide and PaJm How To Program. 

Another resource is thesis reports from faculty document room, which helped m 

finding the suitable methodology for system development and analysis of similar system 

that has been developed by previous years students. Interactive Menu Sclecuon system, 

developed by Wendy Jiliun is used for reference. 

Furthermore, media such as newspapers and magazines have been a great help in 

finding information about involved technology for the propo~ed system such as wuelcss 

handheld and Palm OS. Those media consists of articles with latest updates and trend, 

which is progress locally and internationally. Table 3.2 is a table of the newspaper names, 

IT column names and respective publication days of the IT columns. 

NEWSPAPER 

The Star 

New Straits Times 

Table 3.2 Newspapers 

IT COLUMN 

In Tech 

romputimes 

DAYS 

Tuesday 

Monday, Thursday 
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3.3.2 Internet Surfing 

Surfing the Internet is indeed a good way of fact-finding mformation. Feedback 

from some Frequent Asked Question (FAQ) sessions nnd joinmg the e-commerce related 

newsgroups helped author to clear up misconceptions or erroneous plans that have been 

formed. Local and outbound existing similar systen1s could easily be found via world 

wide web, which help a lot in giving ideas and guidance or the features of the system that 

will be developed. Below is the list of some URL of the web sites that have been visited 

for information gathering. 

a) www.ameranth.com 

b) www.palmos.com 

c) www.pcworld.com 

d) www.ivoice.com 

e) www.palmpower.com 

Online discussion groups provide a great resource for finding answers to related 

issues questions. With a worldwide network of community members, these discussion 

groups provide all types of people that can answer questions that both the newbie and 

experienced Palm OS developer have. 

3.3.3 Interview And Questionnaire 

An information-gathering interview is a directed conversation with a specific 

purpose that uses a question-and- answer format. In the interview, the interviewer wants 

to get the opinions of the interviewee and his or her feel ing about the current state of the 

system, organizational and the person goals, and informal procedures Above all, seek the 

opinions of the person that arc intervtcwing. Opinion~ may be more important and more 

revealing that facts. 

Questionnaire 1s mformation gathering technique that allows system analysts to 

study attitudes, beliefs, behaviors, and characteristic of several key people m the 

orgam1.ation who may be affected by the current and proposed systems Questmnnaires 

may be used to dctcnnmc how widespread or limited a senllment expressed m an 

interview really 1s 

so 
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3.3.3.l Analysis Of Interviews And Qucstionnnirc Results 

While gathering the infom1ation for this prOJe<:t, mtcrviews were conducted 

together with the distribution of questionnnire over 25 respondents in Klang valley. The 

targeted respondents arc restaurateurs that own a sit down, busy and with specific menu 

items restaurant. Interviews have been conducted via telephone call or visit the restaurant 

personally. 

Statistical Result Of Currently Used Ordering Method 

8% 

28%~ 

~64% 

DPen & Pad 

•Touch Screen 
DOthers 

Figure 3.3 Percentage Of Each Ordering Method Used 

Question two to question five of the questionnaire is to find out currently used 

ordering method in generally by the restaurateurs and the efficiency and problems 

encountered with each of the methods. Figure 3.3 reveals that majority of the restaurants 

with any capacity in Klang valley still remains faithful with the traditional pen and pad 

ordering method. Examples restaurants that use this method arc Ciao at Jalan Tun Razak, 

A&V Lazar Chargrill Restaurant in KLCC and JW' California Grill. 

Based on the collected data, restaurateurs that use pen and pad to take order have 

faced mostly with all the listed problems on question five, which are duplicate of order, 

incorrect taken order, repeating walkmg done by wait staff and slow of order sendmg to 

kitchen and cashier. This infonnation together with the result of observmg how the 

system works in the real restaurant envtronment has been used as the facts of problem 

definition of the proposed system, which stated earlier in Chapter I 

Another 28 % of the respondents use touch screen to take order TI1ose restaurants 

me Villa Danielt, Sheraton Imperial I lotcl, at Jalan Sultan Ismail, Le Vogue m 

51 
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Renaissance Hotel, cafe in JW Marriot, Canncn's cnfood , Wmc and few more. As can 

be seen where most of the restaurants that use this system are huge-scale restaurant with 

capacity over 70 customers. 

Restaurateurs that use touch screen ordering system said that the system could 

solve the major problems with the use of pen and pad method. The remaining 8 % of the 

respondents use wireless handheld ordering system and memorize order method. Based 

on the research, currently only restaurants in Star Cruise are using wireless handheld to 

take order. 

Most of the restaurateurs that use pen and pad to take order said that they might 

need a better solution to replace the existing method, however cost to purchase the 

product is very high and could not be afforded by them. They also claimed that a whole 

POS system that included others functions such as management of employee, accounting 

and inventory control, which are not required for their restaurant means. 

Awareness Of Wireless Hand held O rder Taking System 

Table 3.3 Results On Knowing About Wireless llandhcld 

Order Taking System 

Heard about wireless hand.held Total (/24) Percentage (%) 
order taking system 

Yes 3 12.5 - - -- --
No 21 87.5 

-

This section analyses the results gathered from question 7 and quest1on 8 of the 

questionnaire. As shown in Table 3.3, over 24 respondents that use ordering method other 

than wireless handheld order taking system, only three of them have heard about this 

system. Explanation has been given to those who arc not aware with the ex1stmg of the 

system. Most of the respondents agree that the system could cfTccll,ely solve the 

encountered problems and suitable for their restaurant. I lowevcr same issue occurs 

rcgardmg the luch cost to purchase the system 
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Analysis Of Currently Used Restqurnnt RrsrQ'at\on $)•stem 

8% 

92% 

B Walkln and 
Call hl 

II Online 

Figure 3.4 Percentage Of Each Restaurant Reservation System Used 

This section focus on analysis of results gathered for question 9 to question 10 

listed on the questionnaire. Figure 3.4 reveals that only two respondents are currently use 

online system for the reservation purpose. The relevant restaurant are T.G.I Friday's, The 

American Restaurant and Scalini's La Piccola Italia restaurant. The rest of the 

respondents are using traditional walk in or call in method for reservation. 

These results may indicate that majority of the restaurateurs arc still prefer to use 

traditional method rather then trying latest technology approach such ns online 

reservation even the methods are not efficient enough. The reason behind is problems 

also occurred with the latest approach. Problems that have been pomtcd out by 

respondents are stated in Chapter 2, Literature Review. 

Awareness Of IVR Applications In The Market 

100 % of the respondents have heard or have used before IVR applications in the 

market such as TGV ticket booking IVR system and any other IVR help desk services 

provided by many international or big compames. Tlus result shows that IYR 

applications are widely and commonly use in Malaysia, which indicates that these kinds 

of applications have a bright future and opportunities to be developed for others purpose. 

The last question of the questionnaire is to gather respondents' opinion regard.mg 

the developing of l YR reservation system of the project, as a new approach to replace 

existing reservation meUiods. Most of the respondents arc pleasant with the solution after 

listening the dcscnption of the proposed system. 
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3.4 System Requirements 

A requirement is a feature of the system or n description of sometlung the system 

must do in order to achieve the objectives of the system 

3.4. l Functional Requirements 

A functional requirement describes interaction between the system and its 

environment. Further, functional requirement also descnbes how the system shown 

behaves given a certain stimuli. The important thing is that the questions addressed by 

functional requirements have the answers that are independent of an implementation of a 

solution to the problem. The functional requirements for each subsystem are listed below: 

Wireless Handheld Order Taking Subsystem 

a) Allows wait staff login by using login name and password 

b) Allows standard order taking 

c) Allows specification of the table number - it is important that the wait stafT can 

continue to specify these things, so their jobs are not made more difficult . lt also 

aids the job of the "runner", and it allows smoother service in the restaurant. 

d) Allows wait staff to preview the order list before submit the order 

e) Allows wait staff to add new items or delete items from the order list 

IVR Reservation Subsystem 

a) Allows customer to reserve table via touch-tone replacement or direct dialogue 

b) Allows customer to check restaurant daily promotion 

c) System able to speak out a reference number to customer as reservation 

confinnation 

d) System able to response for unacceptable reservation 

Bnckcnd Monitoring Subsystem 

a) Allows user to logi1: 

b) Allows user to view order status for each table where they can view which order 

item has been settled or vice versa 
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c) Allows user to record outgoing ordered item 

d) Allows user to keep track with and monitor rcscrvntion record 

e) Allows user to generate daily popular ordered items nnnlysis report 

t) Allows user to edit menu items list 

g) Allow user to edit recorder voice file for IVR reservation subsystem 

3.4.2 Non Functional Requirements 

Non-functional requirement are defined as constraints under which the system 

must operate and the standards, which must be met by the delivered system. The non

functional requirements for the proposed system are summarized as below: 

a) User Friendly 

The system must be considered as attractive and an easy-to-use application where 

the users will only have to tap on the buttons by using the stylus pen for handheld 

wireless order taking subsystem. This couJd be implemented by using menu 

driven hierarchical design to display the restaurant menu items. The backcnd 

monitoring system should display an error message if an error occurs, such as 

invalid data input, invalid password and so on. The system interface design should 

be consistent, attractive, user friendly and easily understood by any users For IVR 

reservation subsystem, steps involved to complete a task must not be too 

complicated, where users no need press a lot of buttons in order to make a 

reservation. Not much training is needed to use the system. 

b) Efficiency 

The system must be able to function in such a way that the respond time will be 

fast. The response time to retrieve the information such loading menu can be 

considered within a reasonable interval time. It means that all desirable 

information should be available to user at any pomt in time The requirement for 

up-to-date infonnation is also a necessary. Users should not be kept waiting for a 

long time for the system to respond. These could be implemented by defining a 

good database and the applying good programming codes 
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c) Reliability 

A system is said to have reliability if it nms undisrupted for n very long period of 

time without fai lure or crashmg. The system must not produce dangerous or 

costly failures when it is used in a rcasonnble mnnner, that is in a manner that a 

typical user expects is normal, the proposed system has to be reliable to ensure the 

accuracy of order taking and reservation infonnation. 

d) Maintainability and expandability 

Maintainability may be defined qualitatively as the ease with which software can 

be understood, corrected, adapted, or enhanced. Maintainability is the degree to 

which architectures, data, or procedural design can be extended. Database 

maintenance is a vital function for database system to ensure database integrity 

and availability. Another approach is backup database, where making a regular 

database is an important part of administrating a database system. 

3.5 Run-Time Requirements 

The run-time requirements are requirements that have to do with the hardware :md 

software needs that must be fulfilled in order to maximize the perf onnance of the system 

3.5.1 Development Hardware Requirements 

a) IBM Compatible Computer 

b) Intel Pentium JI 400 MHz Processor 

c) 192 MB SD RAM Memory 

d) 76.4 GB of Hard Drive (Quantum Fireball) 

e) Network interface card and hardware connection 

f) Other standard computer peripherals 

g) Palm OS handhcld with I lotsync cradle 

3.5.2 Development Software Requirements 

a) Nctworkmg opcratmg system - Microsoft Wmdows 2000 Server 

h) Database Microsofi SQL Server 7 0 
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c) Palm OS 4.0 

d) CodeWarrior 

e) Palm OS emulator 

f) Parity software 

3.5.3 Client Hardware Requirements 

a) Pentium II 233 MHZ and above or AMD K6-2 300 MHZ and above At least 32 

MB RAM 

b) Network interface card and hardware connection with recommended bandwidth at 

l 0 Mbps or more 

c) Minimum 4.0 GB Hard Disk 

d) Memory 32 MB RAM 

e) Palm OS bandheld 

f) Infrared signal receiver 

g) IVR card 

h) 4-Port Voice Processing Boards 

i) Other standard computer peripherals 

3.5.4 Client Software Requirements 

a) Palm OS 4.0 

b) Microsoft Window 95, 98, NT, or 2000 operating system 

c) Microsoft SQL Server 7.0 

3.6 Tools Selected 

3.6.1 Operating System 

Microsoft. Windows 2000 Server 

<;QL server 7 .0 provides agility to the data management and analysis, allowmg 

user's orgam1.ation to adapt qmckly and gracefully to denvc compeuttve advantage m a 

fast chang111g environment. A complete database and data analysis package, SQL Server 
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7 .0 opens the door to the rapid development of a nc\\ gencrntton of enterprise-class 

business application that can give user's company a cnttc.11 competitive advantage. 

Microsofl SQL Server 7.0 was selected bccnuse of the reasons below: 

a) The software is available at FSKTM 

b) Provides extensive database programming capabihries built on Web standard. 

c) Highly scalable and reliable 

d) Users can build end-to-end analysis solutions with integrated tools to create value 

from data. 

e) Users can visually design and code database applications from any Visual Studio 

tool. It is easy to manage databases centrally alongside all enterprise resources. 

3.6.2 Palm OS Application Development Tool 

AppForge 2.0 

AppForge™ software offers the fastest way to create applications for PDAs, 

phones, barcode scanners and other Palm OS® devices. The software integrates into 

Microsoft® Visual Basic® 6.0 to give user the power of turning ideas into finished 

products in record time. 

3.6.3 IVR Application Development Tool 

Parity Software 

The Parity software lines of toolkits have evolved into the Computer Telephony 

(CT) Application Development Environment (ADE). The CT ADE Version 8 enables 

users to easily develop applications using the equally robust funct10nality of the 

Graphical VOS or the CallSuite ActiveX programming enVlronmcnts The details of the 

software arc described in Chapter 2. The reasons why this tool was selected are listed 

below: 

a) Availability of the software 

b) It is designed and tested for Windows NT and Windows 2000 

c) CallSuitc ActivcX controls incorporate directly into Wmdows visual 

progrnmmmg environments such as Visual Basic to proVlde telephony 

functions 
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3.6.4 Programming Language 

Visual Basic has been chosen for the development of the system. 

3.6.5 Database 

Microsoft SOL Server 7 .0 

SQL server 7 .0 provides agility to the data management and analysis, allowing 

user's organization to adapt quickly and gracefully to derive competitive advantage in a 

fast changing environment. A complete database and data analysis package, SQL Server 

7 .0 opens the door to the rapid development of a new generation of enterprise-class 

business application that can give user's company a critical competitive advantage. 

Microsoft SQL Server 7 .0 was selected because: 

a) Provides extensive database programming capabilities built on Web standard. 

b) Highly scalable and reliable 

c) Users can build end-to-end analysis solutions with integrated tools to create value 

from data. 

d) Users can visually design and code database applications from any Visual Studio 

tool. 

e) It is easy to manage databases centrally alongside all enterprise resources. 

f) Stay online while easily moving and copying databases across and computers or 

between instances. 

3. 7 Summ!lry 

In this part of thl! report, the system methodology has been discussed m detail, 

system requirements has been identified, as well as tools for the project has been selected. Univ
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System Design 
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Chapter 4: System DcSif?n 

4.1 Introduction 

System design is a process to convert the conceph1al ideas from requirement 

specification in system analysis into more technical specification. 

In system design phase, the system requirements gathered during the analysis 

phase and research conducted earlier where transmitted into a representation of system. 

Initially, the representation depicts a holistic view of system; subsequently refinement 

reads to a design representation that is close to source code. In this system design phase, 

input, output, file and database were produced which include the designed of input fonns, 

screen in order to gather input data, data dictionary, file specification and report design. 

[Jeffrey, 2000] The objectives of system design are listed below: 

a) Specify Logical Design Elements 

Detailed design specifications that describe the features of information system: 

input, output, files and database and procedures. 

b) Meet User Requirements 

Meet user needs stated in tenns of: 

1. Performing appropriate fonn of infonnation 

11. Presenting proper fonn of infonnation 

iii . Providing accurate results 

iv. Using appropriate method of interaction 

v. Providing overall reliability 

c) Ease Of Use 

1. Favorable human engineering 

11. Ergonomic design that is physically comfortable to user effectiveness and 

efficiency. 

d) Provide Software Specifications 

Specific components and functions with adequate details are needed to constnict 

application software 
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4.2 System Functionality Design 

System functionality design is based on the system requirements stated in Chapter 

3. It translates the system requirements mto system functionality. This design focuses on 

the system structure design and data flow diagrams. 

4.2.1 System Structure Chart 

The system structure is used to depict high-level abstraction of a specified system. 

The use of stn1cture chart is to describe the interaction between independent modules. 

Major functions fonn the initial component part of the structure chart, which can be 

broken into detailed sub-components. Restaurant Ordering And Reservation System 

consists of three subsystems or sections: Wireless Hand.held Order Talcing, IVR 

Reservation and Backend Monitoring. Each of the three components is further divided 

into many modules. 

Wireless Hand.held Order 
Taking Subsystem 

Restaurant Ordering 
And Reservation 

IVR Reservation 
Subsystem 

Backend Monitoring 

Figure 4.J Structure Chart Of Restaurant Ordering And Reservat ion System 
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Wireless l lnndhcld Order 
Taking Subsystem 

Login 

Input Order 

Delete and 
Edit Order 

Preview 
Order 

Kitchen side 

Ch ptor 4 System Design 

Order 
Display 

Figure 4.2 Structure Chart Of Wireless llandheld O rder Taking Subsystem 

IVR Reservation J 
Subsystem 

1 . 

I Reserve I able 

Fi~urc -'.J Stnicturc Chart Of IVR Reservation Subsystem 
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Subsystem 
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Administrator Login 

Table Order Status 

Reservation Records 

Edit Menu 

Figure 4.4 Structure Chart Of Backend Monitoring Subsystem 

4.2.2 Data Flow Diagram 

The system analyst needs to make use of the conceptual freedom nITorded by the 

data flow diagrams (DFD), which graphically characterize data processes and flows in a 

business system. A series of layered data flow diagrams may also be used to represent 

and analyze detailed procedures within the larger system. Tilrough DFD, the system 

analyst can put together a graphical representation of data processes throughout the 

organization. ·1ne data flow approach emphasizes the logic underlying the system By 

using combmation of only four symbols, the system analyst can create a ptctonal 

depiction of processes that will eventually provide solid system documentation Univ
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Table 4.1: The Four Basic Symbol. Used ln D:thl Flo" Dial!rnm 
,_.. 

Symbol Description 

a) Represent the flow of data or information from 

one object to another. 
... b) Arrow denoted the direction of data flow. ~ 

<:) Each data flow is labeled with the name or 

Data Flow details of the information represented by the 

data flow 

a) Hold data fer a time within the system 

I I Stored Data I b) Comprise two sections: 

I. Identifier information 

Data Store II. Description of the data stored 
--

D a) Any objects tn the real world, for cxnmplc 

person. 

Entity 

a) Transfonn the input data to output datn 

b) Represented by rectangle shape 

B 
c) Comprise 2 or 3 sections: 

I. Top secuon con tams the 1dcnttficr 

111fonnat1on 

II , Center section contains a dcscnpllon of 

the process 
... 

l owcr section contains the physical or 111 . 

computer program information I 
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Wait Staff 

Employee LO ~ / 0 

Table Reserve 
Confi nnation 

.. 

Chnpttu 4 System Design 

Customer 

Place Order 

Customer Order 
F 1---------1 -Reserve Table Enquiry 

~ 

.... 

Ordered Item List 

Kitchen Staff 

Restaurant 
Ordering And 
Reservation 

system 

- Check Promotion Enquiry 

New/Edited 
Menu Item 

Administrator/ 
Restaurateur 

Reserved Tnble Record 

Table Order Status/Order l.1st 

Figure .i.s Context Duta Flow Oingrnm 
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/ -..... 
I 

Access System Login Rc:.uh 1 ~ Login ~ 

lemolovee r .... I 

·~ 
Valid/Invalid Login 

\.. ~ 

! I Order_List - ._ 

... 
New Customer " "I 

2 
Order Ordered Item 

~ 

.... 
Create . I I Table_Order 

New Order ri 

'" ~ 

Order Information ~ r 

Wait 
Staff 
... r "I 

3 
Deleted/ 

~ .... Delete/ Edited Order 

Delete/ Edit Order 
Edit Order \. 

Request 

Requested I I Temp Order I 1s1 l 
OrrlM" T ,~, / ....... t 4 

. 
Order ID r Preview View Order List 

Order ~ 

Request .... 
\.. ~ 

Requested Order I 1st 

/ "' .s 
Kitchen 

Sta IT 0 1splny Order List For Unsettled Tnble 
Order l .1 ~1 

. ... .... 
\.. ~ 

Table Ordered Items I -

Fli.:urc 4.6 Context l)in~rnm Level 0 - Wircles-. If and held Order Taking 
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. / ' Admin Detai ls I .I -, 
Invalid Validate 

login ID login ID 

Administrator 
\.. .) 

I I - Adm in 
-... 

lnvehd lnva l1J Password 
, __ . ~ Log111 I 

Valid login 
l 

Confinn 
/ ....., 

ID I.I -Login , 

VaJ1date Admin Details 

Valid Piusword Password 
-

Password 
... '-

Figure 4. 7 Context Diagram Level I - Login Module 

Customer 

Table Reserved 
f'nnfi rm1111nn 

T:ible Reserve Fnqu1ry 

2 

Reserve. 
Table 

Customer And 
Rl'<:l'rvAllnn n 1'111il c: 

Rcservcd_ Tnblc 

Reference Number 

Fi~urc 4.8 Context Diagram Level 0 - IVR Reserva tion Subsy~tem 
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. r ' .. I.I - Admin Details 
.... 

lnvnhd Validate 

login ID login ID 

Administrator 
\. .) 

I I - Adm in 
~ 

Jnvehd Invalid Password ... Log111 I 

Valid login I 
Confi nn 

/ ' ID I.I ~ 

Login , 

Validate Admin Detai ls 

Valid Password Password 
-

Password 
.... \. ,) 

Figure 4.7 Context Diagram Level J - Login Module 

Customer 

Table Reserved 
C"nn firm:wnn 

Table Reserve l·nqu1ry 

2 

Reserve 
Table 

Customer And 
R1•c:l'rvAt1nn 0 Nn 1l'-

Reserved_ Table 

Reference Number 

Figure 4.8 Context Dia~r.im Level 0 - IVR Reservation Subsystem 
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01 Logm 
f\coe:s:s Sy:stem Logom Oetais 

I 
ValltflnvaLd LOQIO 

Table Ol'd8c + 
lnlormation 

. 2 
V~Needed 

PnMawi£da Ta~e ~ Wait S1aff 
Order Status -..... 

--. ·-~ ·~ 

Needed 

Table Order List Orde< Seuktd Siaws 

·~ 
r 3 ..., Custome< 

.---... R~Uon 
RcsetVat1on ~ :nB 

l¥J rr-!'ls1ttllorf 
Restaufalour MlnllOtlng 

~ 02 Order u" 

cusu:n. 
Rei:etVs Roquesi 

R~oMld_Tn 03 
8 

bl 

NewlJ..o\od1fied 
Menu Closs -

04 Menu_Cb~ 

Add/OeleteJ New/Mod{1ed 
ModtyMenu / <4 

Men.I Group Reque-;t 
p 

( dltMcnu 
. 05 Menu_Gf 

Now/Mod lied 
~ulk'm 1 06 I Meou_ltem -

N8'w/Mod11\fd 
~11M•nu -

. 07 Sped::il_~nu 

Fi~urc 4.9 Context Diu~ram Level 0 llackcnd Monitoring Subsystem 

4.2.3 Datnhn'ic Dc.1iJtn 

the 1clnt1011nl dolul>nsc model rs used m databiLc;c 1mplemcntat1on for ORRS. The 

cla111hasc ,.., constrnctcd """'l' the M1tmsofl SQL Seiver 7 0 'J he design objccnves are: 
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a) Purposeful infonnation retrievnl 

b) Efficient Data Storage 

c) Data Availabil ity 

d) Efficient updating and retrieval 

e) Data integrity 

4.2.3.I Data Dictionary 

Data Dictionary (DD) is a repository of all the elements in system. It is a logical 

charactenstic of current system data stores. DD identifies processes where the data are 

need where immediate access to information is needed. It also serves as the basic for 

identifying database requirements dunng system design. There are 5 reasons why data 

dictionaries are important. 

a) To manage the detail m large systems 

b) To communicate a common meaning for all system elements 

c) To document the features of the system 

d) To facilitate analysts of the details m order to evaluate charactcnst1cs and 

determine where system change should be made 

c) To locate errors and omissions m the system 

The database of the Restaurant Ordenng And Reservation System consists of 

tables as shown below. 

Table I : Menu Class 

Description: Menu class information 

Table 4.2 Menu Clas!\ 

Field Name Data Type Length Key Description 

Class t D varchar 5 Menu class 1dcnttficr 

Class Name varchar 

Cl:1ss Dcsc vmchur 

15 

200 

/() 

Class name that appear on 

menu list 

Menu class dcscnpt1on 
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Table 2: Menu Group 

Description: Menu group infonnation 

Tnble 4.3 Menu Grou1l 
- --

Field Name Dat a Type Length Key 
- ,__ 

GrouiJ ID var char 5 1 

char Class ID var 5 

char Group_Name var 15 

I 

Group_ Desc var char 200 

Table 3: Menu Item 

Description: Menu item information 

Table 4.4 Menu Item 

Field Name Data Type Length Key 

Item ID varchar 

Group ID varchar 

Item Name varchar 

Item Desc varchar 

Pnce numcnc 

5 

s 

15 

200 

1 

71 

Description 

Menu class identifier 

Foreign key from 

Class Menu table 

Item name that appear on 

menu list 

Menu class description 

Descrif)tion 

Menu item identifier 

Foreign key from t 

Group Menu table 

Item name that appear on 

menu list 

Menu item dcscript1on 

Pncc of the menu item 
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Table 4: Special Menu 

Description: Special menu ofTercd by the rcstnumnt such ns s~ ·ml dinner set 

Tnble 4.S Special Menu 
. - -Field Name Data Type Lcn~th Key Description 

- - ---
1 Special menu class 

Special ID varchar s 
identifier 

Special Name varchar 15 
Name that appear on menu 

list 
-

Special Desc varchar 200 Description of special menu 

Price nurnenc 3 Price of the special menu 

Table 5: Tablc_Order 

Description: Order information of each table in the restaurant 

Table 4.6 Table Order 
- - - - ....-

Field Name Data Type Length Key - ,_ 
L 

Order ID varchar s 

Table ID varchar 5 

Tune In datcltmc 8 

- - -
Time Out datetimc 8 

- - - --
Total numeric 9 

- ·- - -Paid char I 
,_ - - - - -

No Customer mt 4 

I • ~ 

Fmployc ID varch:u 5 .. -

'/2 

Description 

Identifier of each tnblc 

order 

Number ID given to each 

table 

Time when order being 

taken 

Time when b1ll 1s paid 

Amount that has to be paid 

13111 paid status 

Number of customer for 

each table 

Ident ifier of wait stafT 
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Table 6: Order List 

Description: Ordered items of each table 

Table 4.7 Order List 
-Field Nn me Datn Type Length Key Description 

. 
l Identifier of each table 

Order ID varchar 5 order, as well the bill 

number 

Ordered Item varchar 15 
Item that ordered by 

customer 

Settled char 1 Item settle state 

Table 7: Employee 

Description: Wait stafT particulars 

Table 4.8 Employee 

Field Name Data Type Length Key Description 
-Identifier number of wait 

Employee ID varchar 5 
stafT 

Password varchar 10 
Login password to access 

system 
--

First Name varchar 50 Wait staff first name 
---

Last Name varchar 50 Wait staff last name 

I able 8 Reserved ·1 able 

Dcscnpt1on Reservation mfol"lmllon 

TalJlc 4.9 Rc~ervcd 'I able 

Field Nnmc 

Resc1vc II> 

J)ntc 

Datn Ty1>c LcmJ!th Key 

Viii chm 

datcllmc 

5 

8 

TJ 

D~cription 

Reservation identifier 

Desired v1s11mg date 

. 
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- -- = 

Time datctimc 8 Desired visitmp ttmc.· 
·- -- Number of ~lbtom~1 s to be 

stomcr integer 4 
reserved 

No Cu 

- - -
Rcfcrc 

Number thnt given to tlte 
nee No numcnc 5 

caller 

Contac t No varchar 12 Customer contact number 

Table 9: Promotion 

Description: Daily promotion or special meal off er by the restaurant 

Table 4.10 Promotion 

Field Name Data Type Length Key Description 
--

Promotion ID var char 5 1 Promotion identifier 
. 

Description of the 
Description varchar 8 

promotion 
- ---

Price numeric 3 Price of the promotion 
--

File name/address of the 

File Address varchar 10 voice file that resides in the 

server hard disk 
-

Table 10: Login 

Description: Administrator/ Authorized person login details 

Tublc 4.11 Lo~in 

Field Name Data 1'ype l Length Key Description 

Lo gm ID varclw I 0 Login 1 D 

P:tssword varchar 10 
Login pas';wnrd to access 

'iystem 
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4.2.4 User Interface Design 

The I luman Computer Interface (I ICI), commonly cnllcd the uscr-mterfucc ts 

doorway into an interactive software application. The interfncc ts the system for most 

users. However poorly designed, it stands as the representation of the system. The 

interface must help users and bu~iness get the informatior. they need in and out of the 

system by addressing the following objectives: 

a) Effectiveness as achieved through the data of interfaces that allow users io access 

the system in a way that is congruent with their individual needs. 

b) Efficiency as demonstrated through interfaces that both increase the speed of date 

entry and reduce errors. 

c) User consideration as demonstrated in the description of suitable interfaces and by 

providing appropriate feedback to users from the system. 

d) Productivity as measured by ergonomically sound of design for user interfaces 

and workspaces. 

For the proposed system, designing of graphical interfaces is only done for 

wireless handheld order taking and backend monitoring subsystem. The fo llowing arc 

some of the consideration ta.ken while designing the user interface of the system· 

a) Be consistent, which means use a consistent fo rmat for menu seleclton and data 

display. Use of consistent label, standard abbreviation is also necessary 

b) OfTer meaningful feedback such as display appropnatc error message when the 

user has done or key in something wrongly. 

c) Reduce the command that must be mcmon.1ed in order to carry out any operauons 

d) Combo boxes will be used mstcad of text boxes to mm1m1zc any complex logic 

operations. 
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Below are a few examples of the system intcrfncc drnO 

Figure 4.10 Menu Group Layout Figure 4.11 Order Input Form Layout 

Figure 4.10 above 1s the draft of menu group interface, which will be displayed on 

the handheld. User could tap on the selected menu group button, such as cluckcn 111 this 

case, which wi ll then be redirected to speci fic menu 11cms input fonn, as shown m figure 

4.11. 
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Bnckcnd Monitorinc. 

Figure 4.12 Edit Menu Layout 

Figure 4 .12 is the layout of menu editing interface of lhe backend monitoring 

subsystem. This is the interface where user could add, delete and preview menu item 

4.3 Summary 

System design is important to be taken mto account before any 1mplementat10n 1s done, 

in order to get the overall system nows and to show clearly the ideas on how a system 1s 

to be developed. 
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Chapter 5: 
System 
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Chapter 5: System Implcmcntntion 

5.1 Introduction 

System implementation is a process to convert the system requirements into 

program codes. This phase also describes how the initial and revtses process design put 

into the real work. Therefore, system implementation involved the translation of the 

software representation produces by the design into a computer understandable form . 

5.2 Development Environment 

The initial stage of system implementation involves setting up the development 

environment. Development environment has certain impact on the development of a 

system. Using the suitable hardware and software will not only help to speed up the 

system development but also determine the success of the project. The hardware and 

software tools used to develop the entire system is as discuss below: 

5.2.1 Hardware Confi~uration 

TI1e following hardware specifications have been used to develop the system. 

a) 500 MHZ AMO Processor 

b) 128 SORAM 

c) I 0 GB Hard Disk 

d) Other standard desktop PC component 

e) Palm Ill C 

f) Telephone 

g) IVR card 

S.2.2 Software Configuration 

·1 h~rc arc a lot of software tools, which ate used 111 designing and writing report. 

·1 he dcs1g.n process mvolvcs the d1 awmg and dcs1l'.ll of graplucs, ~tnicturc chm t. data 

now dmgram and other loundnlton 1mplcmcntnhons of the sofiwarc development The 
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purpose of this graphically logical design is to provide nn ovcmll VlC\\ of :.' :.tcm nn l 

interconnection between the modules. 

Table 5. 1 below shows the type of sofiwarc used throughout the dcvdopment process as 

pertaining too the specific usage: 

Table 5.1 List of the software tool us~d for development 

Software Usaec Description 
Windows 98 System Requirement Operating System 

(OS) 
Parity Software System Requirement Coding the I YR 

reservation 
subsystem 

AppForge 2.0 Combo System Requirement Coding the wireless 
Pack order taking 

subsystem 
Microsoft Visual Basic System Requirement -Coding the backend 
6.0 monitoring 

-- -- subsystem 
Microsoft SQL 7 .0 Database Database design, 

Construction and 
implementation for 
data storage and 
manipulation 

5.3 System Development Strategy 

The design must be translated mto the fonn that can be understood by the machmc 

The code generation step perf 0 1 ms this task. Restaurant I landheld Ordermg & 

Reservation System 1s accomplished with the well and detailed design and codmg. 

System devclopmcrll ~ons1sts of the followmg 5 steps 

XO 
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Reyjew the pr~grnm \ 
documentation _J 

- + 
Design of the _JI 

i>TOgrant 

- -i 
Code the program J 

+ • 
Test the program J 
+ 

Completing the program:J 
documentation - - -

Figure S.l System Development 

5.3.1 System Devclopment,s Process 

5.3. l. l Review The Product Documentation 

Review the product documentation that was prepared during the previous phases. 

The program documentation catalogue system consists of simple process check, report 

layout, data dictionary entries and the source documentation This documentatton has the 

author to understand better of the work that need to be covered dunng this coding phase. 

5.3. 1.2 Design The Program 

Aficr the program documentation review, the second level of program design 

neeris to be completed during the system development l·or this second level of program 

design, exactly what tho pt ogmm can accomphsh 1s decided. Tlus is the process of what 

1t must do by dcvclop111g a logic:tl solution to the progiamnung problem ·me logical 

solutton or lowc for a progrnm is a ~Mp-by-step solutmn to a pro1vammmg problem. 

XI 
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5.3.1.3 Code The Program 

Coding the program 1s a process of writing the program mstnaction thnt 

implements the program design. Design specification must be tmnslntcd to mnchine

readable format. The coding steps pcrfonn this task. If design is pcrfomted in detailed 

manner, coding can be accomplished mechanically. 

5.3.1.4 Test The Program 

During the testing program level, the program is processes actual data and 

produces information on which user will be relying on. 

5.3. l.S Documentation Of The Program 

Completing the program is essential for the successful operation and maintenance 

of the information system. This documentation includes the system's user manual that 

may be needed by most of the customer as well as the system administrator. 

5.3.2 Program Coding 

During this phase, the programs are written and user interfaces arc developed nnd 

database is initialized with data. The design must be translated into a machine-readable 

form. The coding step performs this task. If design is performed in a detailed manner, 

coding can be accomplished mechanistically. During coding, the components built dunng 

development arc put into operational use. 111e system is built according to the onginal 

design that was done. 

5.3.2. l Coding Approach 

The coding approach used 111 the development of ttus system 1s the top-down and 

bottom-up approach. By combining with approaches at d1fTcrent stages of coding, testmg 

could be done on these completed modules wlulc others arc still bcmg coded 

To1>-down appronch 

nus approach allows the l11gher-lcvcl modules to be coded fi rst before the lowcr

lcvcl modules 'I he codes 111 lhc lowc1 modules co11111i11 only 1111 entry and an exit. A 

8} 
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module with such characteristics is called a shell. 111c h1ghcr-kvd modules will 

reference the lower ones if they arc coded and available. Reference to n shell \\1ll result 

in an empty action. 

This approach will ensure that the most important modules will be de eloped and 

tested first. It also gives a preliminary version of the system sooner. 

Bottom-up approach 

Oppose to the top-down approach, the bottom-up approach begins with the coding 

of the lower-level modules first before the higher-level modules. However, the higher 

modules are just skeletons that call the lower modules. This approaches is used if the 

criticaJly of lower level modules is high and need to be completed first. 

S.3.2.2 Coding Style 

Coding style is an important attribute of source code and it determines the 

intelligibility of a program. An easy to read source code makes the system easier to 

maintain and enhance. The element of coding style includes internal (source code level) 

documentation, method of data declaration and approach to statement construction 

The following lists some of the styles used during coding styles: 

i) Code each variable so that it corresponds as closely as possible to a verbal 

description of the substantive hypothesis the variable will be used to test 

ii) Errors in code should be corrected when they occur and the code renm 

iii) Each program should perfom1 only one task. 

iv) Each section of a program should pcrfonn only 1 task. 

v) Use a consistent style regarding lower and upper case letters. 

v1) Use vanable names that have substantive meaning 

Vll) Use appropnate white space 111 your program m a consistent fashion that 

marks them easy to read 

viii) Include comments bcfo1 c each block of code dcscnbmg the purpose of the 

code. 

1x) Include comments for nny line of code 1f the mcanmg of the hnc will not 

be 111mmh1guo11s 
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x) Verify that missing data is handled correctly on only rcc0<k or cr~ :\hOn of 

a new variable. 

5.3.2.3 Coding Documentation 

Code documentatiort begin with the selection of identifier (variable and variable) 

names, continues with the composition of connectivity and end \\'ith the organization of 

the program. Use blank line or indentation so that comment can be readily distinguished 

from coc:!e. 

I. Internal Documentation 

The Internal documentation contains information directed at someone who will be 

reading the source code of the programs. It is important for a clearer 

understanding. 

Internal comment provides a clear during the maintenance phase of the system. 

Comments also provide the developer with means of communication with readers 

of the source code. Statement of purposes indicating the function of the module 

and descriptive comment that is embedded within the body of the source code 1s 

needed to descnbe processing function. 

II. Naming Convention 

Naming convention provides easy identification for the programmer. The naming 

convention is created with coding consistency and standardization m mind 

III. Modularity 

In order to reduce complexity, facilitate changes result in easier implementatton 

by encouraging parallel development of difTercnt part of a system It is measured 

using two qualitative criteria cohesion and coupling. Software with efTective 

modularity is easier to develop because function may be compartmentalized and 

interfaces arc s1mplfficd Independent modules arc easier to mamtam because 

secondary cfTects caused by design or code modification arc limited, error 

propagation 1s reduced, nnd reusable modules arc possible 
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5.4 Development of Restaurant Ordering & Reservation System 

5.4. l System Coding 

As mentioned in the previous chapter, the programming tool that used to 

implement Restaurant Ordering & Reservation System is Visual Basic 6.0. There are a 

few advantages of using VisuaJ Basic as compared to other programming languages. 

VisuaJ Basic is a visual and events driven Programming Language. These are the main 

divergence from the old BASIC. Jn BASIC, programming is done in a text-only 

environment and the program is executed sequentially. In VISUAL BASIC, 

programming is done m a graphical environment. Because users may click on a certain 

object randomly, so each object has to be programmed independently to be able to 

response to those actions (events). Therefore, a VISUAL BASIC Program is made up of 

many subprograms, each has its own program codes, and each can be executed 

independently and at the same time each can be hnked together in one way or another. 

Below is a Visual Basic code example taken from the project. 

With tlcFrontFnd1 
lf.rscmdlimeln State 0 711en 
rscmtflimeln Open 

F.nd If 

f/No1.rscmdT1meln £Of fhtn 

rscmdlimeln Movt!Fm.t 
firstTablc rscmtff1mcln(' foblc/D'1 

F.nd If 
For/ 0 ToJ 
If Not rscmcllime!n /:.Of n1en 
ado Tobie/ llem(I} Recordw11rce H,\'f/.f(T ltcmName. Q11an11ry H & 
HI-ROM Orrluedlrcms INNl-.R JOIN Item ON Ordered/rem\ Item//) 
Item Item//) H & 
"Wll ERi~ Sc ff led False AN/) J'ab/C!ff) "If r.1cmtlllmL'ln(' / 'ablal/)'1 
ado Tobie I ltcm(t) Re/rt!.\11 
lb/7lml!ln(I) HI/me In " & r..cmcflimrln('limeln'1 
/bllohlr(I) HTah/r " & r..cmcl/imrln('foblrJl)'1 
If r.icmcllimrln State 0 l11rn 
ncmcl7imcln O~n 

l·nd If 
r..cmcfl 1mrln MowNt•xf 
Nil' 

mtC11r/'ahlr t t I 
b.1th1r 
/•ml If 
Nru 1 

/ .111/ W11h 

FiJ!UH' S.2: Snmplt• ( 'oclt• Tnkt•n From Tht• Project 
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5.4.2 Database Connection-Data Manipulation Using ADO Obj('(t 

In Restaurant Ordering & Reservation System, all the 1 elated dntnbnsc tnbles will 

be created using Microsoft SQL Server 7 .0. ActiveX Data Objects (ADO) is nn ensy-to

use yet extensible technology for adding databases access to Visual Baste application. 

The first step in creating a Visual Basic application is to provide a way for ADO to locate 

and identify your data source. This is accomplished by means of a connection string. 

ADO uses the connection string to identify the OLE-DB provider and to direct the 

provider to the data source. The provider is a component that represents the data source 

and express information to your applicabon m the fomt of row sets. To establish a 

database connection, you first create an mstance of the connection object. After open the 

connection, we have to open the "Recordset" to retrieve tl1e relevant data from the 

database. As its name implies, the Recordset object bas features that you can use, 

depending on your query constraints, for retrieving and displaying a set of database rows 

or records. The Recordset object maintains the position of each record returned by a 

query, thus enabling you to step through results one item at a tline. 

Figure 5 .3 shows example code of Recordesl Object taken from the project 

Global Const gcnnStr "Prov it/er Mlcrosojl Jet OJJ:DB 4 0, Data 
So11rcc (' 1Rt.\lt111ranti.Ru1011ron1 mdb, l'erslst .~omty Info 1-al.~c" 
Dim rstUpdotcPatd As New ADO DB Rccord~ct 
Dim qUpdatePald As Strtng 

qUpdatePnul "UPDATr Ordal.w Set Pnul /'me IYhm• / nhldlJ "i< 
adoOrdcrcd/tem ~ Record\et('Toblell)'~ 
r.\1Updt11d'mtl Open qllptlatel'aid, RcnnStr 

Figure 5.3 Recordsct Object 

S.4.3 Using Datagrid Control To Display Datn - Visual Basic 

There arc many Visual Basic Objects used m the development of this project One 

of those Objects 1s Data Gnd control Datagml control 1s a spreadsheet hkc bound control 

thnt display a scncs of rows mid columns 1cpresc11tmg records and fields from a 

Recordsct ob.1cct You c11 11 11se the Datalind to create an apphcut1011 that nllows the end 

user to read <11td wutc to most dntnbascs. 'llle Datagrnl control can be quickly configured 

:11 clcs1r11 11111c '"''" httll' m no code When you !'ll'I the 1>11tog11d control'i.; DatnSourcc 
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Property at design time, the control is automatically filled and 1ts column headers nre 

automaticaJly set from the data source's rccordsct. You can than edit tha gn d's columns; 

delete, rearrange, add column headers to or adjust any column's \\id th 

At run time, the DataSourcc can be programmatically switched to \iew a different 

table or you can modify the query of the current dat:ibase to return a different set of 

records here. 

S.S Summary 

This chapter describes the implementation of the system being developed. It begins 

with the introduction to systems implementation and later discusses the phases involved 

in implementing the system. It is then followed by the discussion on the system coding. 

ln system coding, the coding conventtons and Visual Basic code modules were 

elaborated. System testing will be discussed in the next chapter. 
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Chapter 6: System Tcstin~ 

6.1 Introduction 

TI1is chapter describes the module and method of system testing. TI1e purpose of 

doing testing is to make sure that the entire system docs not have any system bugs and 

error. 

Several rules serve well as program testing objectives. 

a) Testing is a process of program execution with explicit intents to find errors and 

run - time program bugs. 

b) An efJective test case is one that contains unexpected testing record sets with high 

probability of detecting undiscovered errors during the program design and 

development phases. 

A successful test is also not one that uncovers only few expected error, it is which 

constantly provides new challenges to its programmers over time 

6.2 Testing Process 

In general, the testing process of this system can be shown in the following figure: 

Umt Testmg 

Module Tcsling 

lntegratmg lcstmg 

System Test~ 
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Figure 6.2 Detail Testing Steps 

6.2.1 Unit Testing 

Unit Testing is done to uncover errors in each module Usmg the detail design 

descnpt1on as a guide important control paths arc tested to uncover errors , .. 1thm the 

boundary of the module. There arc three kmds of test mg strategy can 1cd nut for the umt 

testing. The follow111g sections explain the testmg stiateg1cs thnt were canted out 

throughout the proJeet 

n) Code Rcvic" 

The codes arc cxammcd hnc by hnc m 01<le1 to mnke sure that many uncovered 

sc111nn11c e11 <H s ch11 111 p 1111plc111c11111t mn could be 1 cvealcd In 1 cv1cw 111 l' the code. 
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the correctness of coding was identified by compnring it to the ori{tinn\ de~ign of 

the program flow. When the logic and flow of the program were identified, the 

code was commented so that it can be traced in the future. There nre two types of 

code review: a walkthrough and an inspection. 

b) Code Differ In Color 

The code was also examined and debugged in order to identify any fault coding 

such as data and syntax faults. By using Microsoft visual Basic 6.0, if the code 

contains errors, it will appear in bright yellow color showing the line where the 

errors are. Tnerefore, the built in color differing the code is very convenience to 

trace errors. This is shown in figure 6.2. 

1---

c) Test Cases 

' •l1lc'.~futt~•t101 • " IUlH n ... t hHtY<LUt llKt~! f~,.l~I~ ·· 4 
•:lc lo• 1"hbl r • ")tur. r1C-:1 l•u n. .. dT.t Ir \ltP!: ~6tt'ort:;,.- ( • :.cl'f 

..... >1••t r.._,.t.1r\ t Pll'l;'<fff'C~ • ltt: J<• • .,.AC:f.-. (• -: .. r' •rt~ 
•6>ft••r-•L1tt.,cCtc•~ 

1• :\'' "'\l\C:CJ '"' ... lf\•r, 
~ f•••r"9l\ er. S;.c , .-4.J:.o• • • • Cwc(•J• t' 

(fl( 

.!L-1 
•Ot•locrll'Cl. 1tt.P~cc.td3(f11tcc • · ~tLlt f • Ffl\111 ~tr• rvc.111 · 

Figure 6.3 Showed Color Represent Code Errors 

J 

Aficr reviewing the codes, test cases arc developed to show that the input is 

properly converted to the desired output This approach 1s used as some set of 

stnictural input 1s t1wcn and output is observed This strategy 1s needed to 1dcnt1f y 

the vanancc between the p1ototypc and the 1cqm1emc11t In tlus tcstmr .. we mput 

different set of dntn to the propram. Io test a component, choose mput data and 

condition\, nllow the component to m 1mpulate the dnta, and ()bservc the output 

Foi cxnmplc to test the logon module, we mp11t chffcrent logm ID and pasc:,word to 

I) I 
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test the program. If the component is coded to expect n posttl\'c mput \ llu~. there 

may include a test case for each of the followmg. 

i) A very large positive integer 

ii) A positive integer 

iii) A positive, fixed-point decimal 

iv) A number greater than 0 but less than 1 

v) Zero 

vi) A negative number 

vii) A nonnumeric character 

With this, the reaction of the program to the input data could be tested. This could 

identify the program's faults, which probably happen in nonnal condition 

d) Other Users 

After the two testing has been used, the beta version of the system 1s launched to 

other users for testing purpose. This is to identify the fault that may 111cur m any 

other unexpected condition. The testing involved with random situation From the 

testing, the feedback is collected from the user. This feedback provides some 

important information about the usabi lity and reliability of the application. 

6.2.2 Module Testing 

After the unit testing, the module testing which include the user module tcstmg 

and the administrator module testing is performed. One administrator and some product 's 

data have to be created m perf onning the testing The testing was carried out to ensure 

that the codes under the module function accordingly when all units of code arc 

integrated If the error 1s exist in a particular module, then the relate part of the module 

that goes wrong can be identify and u111t test mg 1s used to 1dcnt1f y the errors 

6.2.3 lntl~rntion T~tin~ 

When the 111d1v1dunl modules arc wo1 kmg correctly, and meet the obJccttvcs, 

these modules 111 e 111tc1'.t:1lcd mtu a wm k1111' system. 111 othc1 wm ds, 111tcgrnt 1011 1c~t1n1• 1s 
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the process of verifying that the system n1odules work together ns describe i in the s ·stem 

and program design specifications. The system is viewed ns a hierarchy of components. 

where each component belongs to a layer of the design. Top-down npproach has been 

used for the Integration test. This approach is reapplied unttl all components are 

incorporated. Figure 6.4 shows how top-down testing works with the system. 

TcsLA,B, J--~~estA;B, 
C.D _/ --

Figure 6.4: Top-down testing 

During the integration, all the module prototypes were combined and tested in a testing 

environment. The test ing environment was consistent for all the modules m tenns of 

testing needs for each of lhe modules were reviewed and identified. Then, the program 

flow for the entire system were reviewed and tested. After that, the entire system was 

tested with some test cases. Finally, the system is published to let the other users to test 1t. 

6.2.4 System Testing 

The last testing procedures done is system testing. Testing the system is very 

different from unit and integration testing. The system testing is to ensure that the entire 

application, of which the modified program was a part, still works. It is used to test the 

integrated system and verify whether it meets the specified requirements 

Restaurant Ordering & Reservation System is tested whether it meets specific 

perfonnance efficiency objectives in perfonnance testing Data mtcgnty testmg used to 

verify that the data 1s stored in a manner where it is not compromised under updating, 

restoration or retneval processmg in the system Restaurant Ordenn!• & Reservation 

System has undergone 2 types of system tcstmg 

i) Function TcstinJ! 

System tesltng hct~ms with functmn tcstmg Whereas proVlous tc~t concentrated 

on components and then mtcract1ons, the first step ir.norcs system structures and 

focuses on funct1011nltty 
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ii) Perf onnance Testing 

It is designed to test tJ1e run-time pcrf onnancc of tJ1c system withm the control of 

and integrated system. It occurs through all the steps in the tcstlng proces .. 

a) Stress Testing 

Stress Testing is to detcnninc whether a program has fulfilled the 

requirements designed for it. Equally important is to make sure that 

program works, as it should, even under extreme condition. 

b) Security Testing 

This is to verify the protection mechanism or the system against improper 

penetration. 

c) Timing Testing 

Timing testing evaluates the requirements dealing with time to respond to 

a user and time to perfonn a function. 

d) Human Factor Testing 

This is to investigate requirements dealing with the user interface to the 

system. Display screens, messages, report fonnats, and other aspects that 

may relate to case of use had been examined. 

6.3 Summary 

Software testing is a critical clement of software qunlity assurance and represents 

the ultimate review of specification, design and coding. After doing this part , we can 

uncover logic error and make sure the system confonn to the requirement specified. 

At the end of the testing phase, the system should be able to perfonn the tasks 

required and free of some errors. TI1c system should be ready to use by the user 

However, there arc still some cntical problems and errors will occurred only after f.Ome 

tame of usmg the system. Therefore, work of testing should not just end up m tJ1is phase 

but have to keep 0 11 every now nnd then to mnke sme the system 1s funct1onmg well TI11s 

will last for a long per 1od 
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Chapter 7: System Evaluation 

7.1 Introduction 

Generally lots of technical and non technical problems were encountered during 

the development stage. I Iowever, most of tJ1e problems were detected and resolved 

eventually but some are not. System evaluation is the process of identifying a system' s 

strengths anci limitation, tlm~. allowing iliustration of possible enhancement of a system. 

This is important to allow precise changes to be made to the system. System 

evaluation highlights on the knowledge gamed and the problems faced while developing 

the system and the steps taken to overcome them. 

Besides, the system strengths and system constraints have been list out as detail as 

possible in this chapter. So that any weaknesses of the system can be improve in the 

future enhancements. 

7.2 Problems Encountered a nd Solutions 

TI1e following are the major problems encountered from the beginnmg of the 

project through the end of the system development process. 

a) Difficulties In Determining System Scope 

Without experience in Palm OS application development and also l VR 

application development, it is difficult to define the scope of the system in tJ1e 

early stage. Due to the insufficient knowledge and time constiaint, it is impossible 

to built a full - scale complete system witllin the given time frame. 

To solve this problem, reference and analysis on current relevant systems 

has been conducted in order to understand tho system design and try to adopt 

some of the ideas mto the system dc51gn of the ptOJect 

b) Problems In Tools And Lnngun~c Selection 

Smee developmu a Palm OS apphcatton and l V R system l!'i quite a nev •. 

tcchnulogy nnd non of the p1 cv1011s ycais students have uRing the technology 
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before, it is difficult in selecting the most approprintc tools nnd sot1wmc for the 

development in the beginning stage. . It is because the process of choosmg the 

suitable technology and tools for project development 1s n very cntlcnl process as 

different tools hac; its strengths and weaknesses. 

Hence, to learn more information, in depth studies and research on the 

programming language and tools using were conducted in the earlier stage if the 

development. The studies and research activities includmg Internet surfing, 

reference books, review the current systems in the market and others. 

c) Lack of Knowledge In the Language And Tools Chosen 

Due to time constraint, the learning and developmg process was done in parallel. 

The new programming languages and concepts were never taught before and to 

implement such an application requires a fair grasp the language. Without a 

strong base of the language and lack of knowledge m usmg the selected tools 

(Parity Sofiware, AppForge 2.0) and the Palm OS architecture and I VR 

technology, 1t needs more time in looking for technical and non technical 

solutions to solve problems that occurred during the system development 

Most of the problems faced were manageable through browse the l ntemet 

for related materials and referring to the reference books available in the market. 

A more efficient was through trial and error during the coding phase. 

d) Difficulties In Designing User Interface 

First of all, problem that ~aced dunng the early stage of development 1s lack of 

knowledge and experience of the real system now and layout of standard user 

mterface Therefore, 1t 1s difficult m des1gnmg the most appropnate logic and user 

interface m the system These make the process of development became slow. 

I o get more knowledge to the system now and user interface design, some 

real conu11e1 cml Palm OS and V mml Basic application were taken as reference 

'I his w1ll makc the 11sc1 111te1face11101e presentable and attinct1ve. 
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e) Difficulties In Voice Recording 

The IVR Reservation subsystem involves voice messages plnymg lt wns hnrd to 

decide whether to use commercial text-to-speech softwnrc to generate the voice 

messages or records human voice instead. 

Discussion with those who have exµerience in des1gmng IVR application 

was held in order to solve this problem. 

7.3 End User Evaluation 

Due to the difficulties encountered in conducting the System, three restaurants in 

Klang valley were chose to evaluate the system. The following results, compliments and 

comments were elicited: 

1. Positive Comments 

a) New technology and solution to improve and speed up restaurant scl'Vlces 

b) User fnendly 

c) System flow smooth and logical 

d) User interface look standardized 

2. Negative Comments 

a) Higher cost to set up the system 

b) Requires little time to lcam to use and training has to be earned out 

c) System function should be integrated with currently used restaurant 

management system 

7.4 System trcngths 

a) User Friendliness 

Restaurant Ordennu & Reservation System 1s specially designed 011 the pnnciple 

for ensc to 1111e /\11 such, Graplucal Use1 l11te1 litce (GUI) fcahues have been 

111tegiatcd 11110 the system 'I he mclus1on of GUI has contr ibuted vastly to aid 

use1 s l Jsc1 s cnn cn'i1ly cnph11 c the nvc1 view of the syste111, without even refcrnng 
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to the Help provided. The user interface is designed in consistent mnnner in order 

to ease the users' perception and shorten the teaming curve especinll ' to novice 

users. While for the wireless order taking subsystem, the mnin key in designing 

the interface does not focus on the graphical and interactive images because Palm 

OS device has limited memory and capacity in displaying image. However, it will 

focus on simplicity, ease of use and fast access and response time. 

b) Effective System Control 

Restaurant Ordering & Reservation System has emp!oyed effective identification 

authentication technology to protect the system from unauthorized access. For the 

backend monitoring subsystem, administrator is given privilege control to 

maintain and updating the database record. 

For the wireless order taJcing subsystem, wait staff are allowed to access 

the application just afler the wait staff login by using the correct ID. Each watt 

stafT will have a unique LoginlD, at which the restaurateur can easily keep track 

of which order is taken by which staff. Therefore, they system 1s so well designed 

c) Fast Response For Rctricvin~ Information and Fast Data Synchronization 

Generally, all the interfaces of the wireless order taking subsystem are designed to 

be light weighted. Therefore, system can be loaded within a reasonable time 

frame and fast response time m rctnevmg needed mfommtion. Besides that, 

system is designed such a way where the data synchroni111tion between the Palm 

OS dcvtcc and main database could happen within only a couple of seconds. This 

is very crucial in providing a real time commumcation between the table, kitchen 

and counter to fulfill one of the sy~tcm development objectives as stated m the 

previous chapter. 

d) l~llsy RC:.1crvntion Facility 

I VR Rcscrvntio11 suhsystcm 1s vc1y easy to use It 1s designed such a way that 

~11nphfics the usc1 's 1cscrvnt1on process by prnv1d111g clear human recorded voice 

i11stn1Ct10ll . It lakes Ollly a fow Of Steps 111 Ot<ICI to ICSCI VC 11 table 'I hcrcfore, It IS 
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easy to learn up, use and understandable. The simplicity of systl'm nl~m ennbles 

the users to perfonn their task and handle it easily. As compnrc with other 

existing manual and online reservation systems, the system nnto ~sign tnbles that 

could fulfi ll the total number of scats required by the each customer. where the 

restaurateur no need to spend time on processing each reservation and check 

which tables are available for reservation purpose. 

c) Ease of Use 

The cognitive walkthrough has shown th:it the system is very easy to use for 

several reasons. First, by having the food categories in intuitive groupings, the 

wait staff was predicted to efficiently navigate the menus to find what they were 

looking for. Also, since it well known that recognition is superior to recall, 

memory burden on the part of the wait staff was kept to a minimum. Also, the 

number of options available to the wait staIT at any one time wus kept low to 

reduce the burden of trying to decide which button or option is needed Whale the 

screen size is typically small on palm-sized computers, the use of large buttons 

allowed the wait staff to clearly see and act on them with just their finger 

f) Speed of Service From The Waiter's Perspective 

This is an important variable because the ultimate goal of the restaurant is to serve 

as many customers per tmtt ttme as possible. lf customers are seated but wa1tmg 

to be served because the wait staff is tending to other tables or correct mg orders. 1t 

has the unintended effect of looking unprofcss1onal. It is also important for the 

waiters to wait on more people because they can mnkc more money m tips 1 f they 

spend the same time with oach table, yet cut out other extraneous time walking in 

the restaurant, the wait staff will be happy and the customers will be more 

sallsficd. 

g) ystcm Tran~1mrcncy 

System tianspmcncy 1cfcrs to the condition whc1c the users do not need to know 

how rs the system !lh lll' \\11 c. whet e the d11tah11sc 1 c'l1dcs, its database 111111111gcmcnt 
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system and anything related to the system implementntion. For instm1ce. m~e~ <fo 

not need to know how to retrieve and insert records into dntnbnse nnd how to 

update their information. All they need to do is to submit dntn required and then 

view the results. 

b) Highly Integra ted Module 

Most of the modules and sub modules in the system arc highly integrated where 

data change and updates in any one module can be detected and copied to other 

related modules automatically. This will reduce data entry and also management 

time. 

i) Reliable System With Effective Errors Handling 

lnput of the users is validated and verified to prevent errors caused by the invalid 

input. If there is an input failure occurred. An error message is generated and 

displayed to infom1 the user about the error For example, there 1c; an erro1 

message will be prompted for retry login when Admmistrator input the mvahd 

login ID or/and password for the backend momtonng subsystem. 

j) Dynamic Database Access Capability 

For the data to be useful, it is organized and stored in the form of database It 1s 

includes all tl1c information displayed in the system such as menus data 

Furthermore, data mampulation can be done easily and cfTectively 

k) Consistency 

The screen design is consistent throughout the whole system. The menus arc 

always displayed at the same position although the use1 switched from one 

module to anothe1 Use1 s can easily ~eek 101 a pm llcular option that they reqmre 

111 the system. 
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7.5 System Limitation 

There are some limitations in the Restaurant Ordenng & Reser\ non System due 

to time constraints facilities, constraints and hmitnttons of the progmmmmg lnng,mge 

itself, and the project boundaries, including: 

a) Limitation Functionality 

Billing function and other restaurant management function is not included in the 

system. Additional works have to be done m order to integrate the system with the 

restaurant currently used system. 

b) Range Limitation For Data Synchronization 

Range limitation by using infrared wireless network technology. More access 

point has to be set up for large-scale restaurant. 

c) Absence of Report Generation Facilities 

No analvsis and report generatmg facihtics mcluded. 

d) Small Screen Resolution on Palm OS Device 

While the screen size is typically small on palm-sized computers, the leng1h of the 

menu item name that appears on the screen is limited. Restaurateurs who use the 

system has to make adjustment in order to give a short , logic and understandable 

menu item name. 

e) Specification of The Table Number 

TI1is scope limitation makes the system suitable only for restaurant that prepare 

ordered items base on the specification of the table number 

7.6 Future Enhnnccmcnt 

·111c system will he mai11ta111cd throul1.h the hf ct1111c of the system because the user 

iequ1rell1Cllt\ will vaiy fr om tllllCS 10 lllllCS rhcrefore, CllhUnCCll1ent Ill the future WllJ 

ex tend the wmh1lrty of the Rcst:1111 ant 01dc1111g & Resc1 va1to11 Syste111 Moreover, the 
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system limitations should be improved to enhance the functionnlity. TI1cre nre sewm\ 

enhancements that could extend the usability of the developed system: 

a) Provide "Help Topic" to help the users lenrn u1t thr system in n shorter 

period 

b) Provide Cancellation Function In IVR Reservation Subsystem 

On the current IVR Reservation subsystem, there is no cancel function where the 

customer can call up and cancel the reservation they have made. Therefore, in the 

coming future, the system should add in this function in order to make th~ system 

more complete and usable. 

c) More Functionality Added 

Extend the functionaJity of the system that could processes the billing and 

generate the restaurant end of the day analysis and report. 

7.7 Knowledge Gained 

a) Have the opportunity to learn a new programming language, Visual Basic 

b) Learnt additional soflwarc tools and additional knowledge (Parity Sofiware and 

Appforge 2.0) 

c) Have t11e opportunity to learn PaJm OS architecture and Interactive Voice 

Response (JVR) technology 

d) Learnt techniques to plan and develop a system. 

e) Learnt how to use Ms SQL 7.0 to build the database server 

f) Learnt to work independently. 

g) Cultivated skills in writing documentations and reports 

h) l:nhanced time management skills 

i) Developed skills m mfonnat10n and facts gathcrmu 
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7.8 Summary 

Restaurant Ordering & Reservation System is n system with strength and 

limitations of it own. The lure of greater efficiency, lowered costs nnd higher quality 

drive mast of organiz.ations to gain competitive edge in business from the knowledge of 

lnfonnation Technology. Restaurant Ordering & Reservation System is a start to 

computerize the operations in the business organizations towards the etf ort of paperless 

concept. 

Overall, the Restaurant Ordering & Reservation System has achieved and fulfilled 

the objectives and requirements as stated in the project propo~al. 

However, there are still many rooms for improvement in system. It is hope that this 

system will be a success and provide a foundation upon which more innovative and 

comprehensive system may be built to pcrfonn multiple tasks and fuJfill various 

restaurateurs ' requirements. 
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Appond1x A Quostionn ltro 

Appendix A: Questionnaire 

I . How long have you been involved in food servtcc industry? 
0 < l year 
ll t -3 years 
0 4-6 years 
0 7-9 years 
0 >10 years 

2. What kind of ordering method that your restaurant uses currently? 
O Through writing (pen and pad) 
O Memorize orders 
O Touch screen ordering 
O Others (Please specify)------------ -

3. Could you please explain tl1e flow of the ordering between table, kitchen and 
counter/fixed POS tenninal? 

4. tn general, how satisfied or dissatisfied arc you with the existing ordenng method 
that has been using in your restaurant currently? 

r J Completely satisfied 
r_ Mostly satisfied 
O Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied 
O Mostly dissatisfied 
U Completely dissatisfied 

5. If you arc not completely satisfied with the currently ordcnng method, what arc 
some of the fo llowings could descnbc your present problems? 

U Order was written down or read incorrectly 
O Duplication orders between the tables and fixed POS tenninal 
11 Time consuming as was the need to move from table, kitchen and fixed 

POS terminal 
O Watt stafT has no time to interact with the customers 
G Other (Please specify) 

6. l)o you think you need a better solution to improve the ordenng progress? 
U Yes 
l 1 No 

7. I lave you ever hea1d nbout wireless hnndhcld ordcrmg system'? 
Yes 

11 No 
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8. Do you think wireless handhcld ordering system would be n smtnhle technology 
for your restaurant? 

U Yes 
0 No 

9. What kin<l of reservation method that your restaurant uses currently? 
O Walk in reservation 
f J Call in reservation 
0 Online reservation 
Others (Please specify) 

1 O. What are the problems with the selected method in question 9? 
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Appendix B: User Manual 

l. l Introduction 

Restaurant Ordenng & Reservation System 1s d1vtdcd mto three parts, which are 

Wireless Handheld Order Taking subsystem, lVR (lntcrnctivc Voice Response) 

Reservation subsystem and Backend Monitoring subsystem. 

Wirelesc; I Iandheld Order Taking subsystem is a direct replacement for the pad 

and pencil that waiters carry around today, and is targeted for small or medium-size, 

busy, sit-down restaurants. Every wait staff will be given a Palm OS equipped bandheld 

to take ord~r by using stylus pencil, and signal from every handheld will be received by a 

computer system via infrared, where the order is then send to the kitchen, bar and counter 

within a local area network. The order list will be displayed on a screen in the kitchen to 

notify the kitchen staff. This system provide restaurants staff with a revolutionary new 

way to exchange infonnation, which increases efficiency and profitability. Waits stafT 

able to add, cancel or delete an order. 

lVR (Interactive Voice Response) Reservation subsystem works in such a way 

similar with any others lVR applications in the market such as help desk lVR sy::\tcm. 

Callers can use their touch-tone pad lo input requests, in this case are reserving a table 

Database then speaks mfonnation back to the caller. Customers wtll be asked to key m 

their contact number and a reference number will be given to them for successful 

reservation. Customers could conduct transactions 24 hours a day, seven days a week 

Backend Monitoring subsystem will be the part that monitor and control the other 

two subsystem of the Restaurant Ordermg And Reservation System. l111s 1s where the 

rnain server resides that stores the n~cdcd data Restaurateur or any aulhonzed person 

could logm to the system and perfonn some tasks such as checking the currently order 

status for each table and re!>crvation record All meals that coming out from the kitchen 

will be checked and 1 ccordcd down by the stafT at the counter side mto the system, which 

will then be sent to the customer by a nmne1 
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1.2 Run Time Requirements 

The software requirement needed to run Restaurant Ordering & Rcscrvntmn Systenl 

include: 

a) Microsoft Window 95, 98, NT, or 2000 operating system 

b) Microsoft SQL Server 7 .0 

c) Palm OS 4.0 

The hardware run time environment for Restaurant Ordering & Reservation System 

include: 

a) Pentium II 233 Ml IZ and above or AMD K6-2 300 MHZ and above 

b) Memory 32 MB RAM 

c) Minimum 4.0 GB Hard Disk 

d) Network connection through existing hardware configuration. 

c) Keyboard and Mouse as input devices 

f) lVR card 

g) 4-Port Voice Processing Boards 

h) Palm OS device 

i) Infrared signal receiver 
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1.3 Wireless Order Taking Subsystem 

"' Restaurant El 

w:il Restaurant 

<opyright 2002 Sue. Inc. 

All riyhts reserved 

All unpublished rights reserved. 

Stort i119 -----

Figure 1.1 Splash Screen 

Appond1 B Usor M,mu,11 

Figure I . I above is the splash screen that loaded when the application is launched 

1.3. l Login 

-. Login £! 

Login ID# : 

CQQJ QJ 

QJCD QJ 
0QJCD 
( <leor) QJ (Log in ) 

Fi~urc 1.2 LoJ!in 

Figure 1 2 is a I ogin screen to allow the autho111cd user to log111 User can logm to the 

system hy tnppmr m their pc1 smml vnhd lop111 and fo llow by cit ck 111g the "Log In" 
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button. If user makes any mistakes in inputting the login 10, they cnn chc1' on the ·· ' lenr" 

button to clear the currently inserted 10 nnd reenter ngnin. Thctc u~ t\\'{) sittmtions 

where the user cannot be redirected to the main menu: 

i) User click on the " Log In" button without complete the logm 10 field .. An error 

message will prompt out in the Login page to inform user to try again as 

iUuscrated in Figure 1.3. User v.~ 11 be redirected back to Login page to login again 

by clicking the "OK" button. 

Figure 1.3 Invalid Login Message Box 

ii) User input an invalid Login ID. An error message will prompt out 111 Lhc Login 

page to inform user to try again as illustrated in Figure 1.4 User wi ll be redirected 

back to Login page to login again by clicking the "OK" button. 

Figure 1.4 Invalid Login Message Box 
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1.3.2 Service Options 

( <reote New Order ) 
( View Order ) 
( Logout ) 

Figure l.S Service Options 

Successful login will redirect the user to the Service Opt.Jons page that consists of three 

options as depicted in Figure 1.5 

l) Tap on "Create New Order" button to create a new table. User will then be 

redirected to Service Table screen as shown in Figure I 6. 

2) Tap on "View Order" button if the user wishes to view the existing order User 

will then be redirected to Service Table screen as shown in Figure I 6 

3) Tap on "Logout" button if the user wishes to log out from tJ1e system 

1.3.3 Service Table 

This is the screen where user enters the table ID of which table they would like to create a 

new order or View the order of. 

I) Enter the table ID 

2) Tap on "OK" button 

3) Valid table ID wall bnng the user to Order Items screen lL'; depicted m Figure 1.7 

if the user chose Create New Order option 111 Service Options screen or View 

Order screen as depicted m Figure I 8 1f the user chose View Order option an 

Scrvtcc Option'\ screen at the hcr11uung 
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Appond1 B Usor Manual 

4) Tap on "Clear,, button to clear incorrect table ll) 

5) Tap ob "Back0 button redirect the user to Service Options screen (Figure l .5) 

1.3.4 Order Items 

.... Service Table. ~ 

Tobie#: I 

QJCDCD 
CD CD CD 
000 
(<leor) QJ ~ 
~ 

Figure 1.6 Service Table 

111 . Order Items £i I 
#4 • Breokf ort 

Item 

American Style 
Continental Style 
Home Style 
Omelette 

Qty Price 
I 

' 1!1 1 l 2 I 3 I 4 ls I 6 I 1 I e I 9I+1-1 <I 
( View ) (Add To Order) ( Cancel ) 

Figure 1.7 Order ltcm'i 
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Order ltems screen as shown in Figure I . 7 is where the user con sekct the item to be 

ordered. There is a combo box that contains the mnin courses nt the top right of the 

screen. Items belong to each course will be shown when the course is selected. 

l) Tap on the main course combo box and select the desired course 

2) Select and tap on the item requested by customer 

3) Tap"+" or"-" button to increase or decrease the quantity of each item ordered by 

customer 

4) Tap on the number as quantity of the item to be ordered by customer. 

5) Click "<" button to clear the inserted quantity of item 

6) Tap on "Cancel" button to can~! the current selected item 

7) Tap on "Add To Order" button to add the current selected item to the order list 

8) Tap on "View" button to view alJ the items that has been added to the order list. 

User will be rcdfrected to View Order screen as shown in Figure 1.8. 

l.3.5 View Order 

Iii . View Order (!!! 

I Item 
I 

#3 

Qty Price 

I 
I 

I 
Smooth(ool 1 9 
Black Forrest 1 9 

I 
( Add Item ) ( OK ) 

Fi~urc 1.8 View Order 

This screen let the user view the items been ordcr1;d by customer for a specific table 

I ) Tnp on "Add Item" button to go bnck to Order Items screen 
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2) Tap on "OK" button to exit t11e View Order screen nnd rctnm to Scnwe Ophons 

screen. 

3) Tap on each row of item will bring out an Edit Item screen ns s h o \\11 in Figure 1.9 

1.3.6 Edit Item 

Edit I tern 

Item: Block Forrest 

Quantity: 1 

Total: 9 

( Update J ( Delete J ( Cancel J 

Figure 1.9 Edit I tern 

User can make changes to the selected item. 

l) Tap on up or down arrow to increase or decrease the quantity of the currently 

selected item 

2) Tap on "Update" button to update the changes that has been made 

3) Tap on "Delete" button to delete the currently selected item 

4) Tap on "Cancel" button to exit the Edit Item screen and rctum to View Order 

screen 
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1.4 IVR Reservation Subsystem 

Figure I. I 0 is a SimPhone used to explain the tasks need to be J)<!rfom1ed to mnke a 

reservation. 

g111 Jiil mno __ ,. __ .,.. 
• p~s I t~u l ~' ~ 
~_:j_:_j_:_j 

Figure 1.10 SimPhonc 

1) Enter the telephone number 

2) System will play a welcome message and specify the conditions need to be 

followed in order to make a reservation 

3) System prompts a voice massage "Enter the month for your reservation", requests 

the user to enier the month. Press I for January, press 2 for Febrnary and so on 

4) Enter the month 

S) Valid input will prompt out "Enter the day for your reservation" voice message or 

else user will be requested to reenter the month of the reservation 

6) Press I for first day of the 111011tJ1 , press 2 for second duy of the month and so on 

7) Valid mput and accepted 1ese1vat1on dote p1ompt the user to select the time 

section fo1 reservation "Press I for mornin~ section ( 11 am), press 2 for af\emoon 

section ( 12- 10 p111) 
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8) Valid input will follow by requesting the user to enter the time for the resen :ttion 

9) If all the tables in the restaurant arc not fully booked nt the rcque$t~d time, user 

will then be asked to enter the number of seats to be reserved. 

10) Enter the number of seats 

11) If tC'tal requested seats arc available, system will prompt the user a voice message 

to enter the contact nwnber 

12) System will then plays a message that consists of the reservation details that has 

been entered by the user 

13) User will then be asked to press 1 to confirm their reservation 

14) System plays confirmation and thank you message 

1.5 Backend Monitoring 

fl'lnurc l. I J Main Scrc~n 
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Appond1 B Usor Monunl 

Figure I . J I is the main screen of the backend monitoring subsystem. l'h1s mnin screen 

consists of three major buttons that reflects the mnjor functions of the bnckend 

monitoring subsystem. Order List function lets the user to view currently unpaid table 

order, 

t ) Click on "Order List" button will direct the user to Order List page as shown in 

Figure 1.12 

2) Click on "Reservation" button will direct the user to Reservation page as shown 

in Figure 1.14 

3) Click on "Admin" button will direct the user to Login page as shown in Figure 

1.1 5 

1.5.1 Order List 

11 .00:00 AM 

Figure 1.12 Order List 
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Order List is the page where user can view all the currently unpnid tnblc ordct . 

1) User can select a table to view its ordered items by clicking on the row that 

represents the table on the gray box. An Ordered Items pn[lc ns sh0\\1\ in Figure 

1.13 will be displayed. 

2) Click "Exit" button to re~um to the Main page (Figure 1.11) 

1.5.2 Ordered It~ms 

pops1 0 0 

Figure 1.13 Ordered Items 

TI1is is the pane whc1e user could sec the price, status, and quantity of each ordered item 

I) Select the 1ow that represent cnch specific item nnd click "Settled" button to set 

the stntus of the item to ti 11c 
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2) Click "Back' button to return to the previous screen (Figu1c 1.12) 

3) Click " Exit" button to exit this page and return to Mnin sctcc!n (F1gur\! l l l) 

4) Click "Paid" button if the bill has been settled 

1.5.3 Reservation 

Figure l.14 Reservation 

This is the page where user manag~s the reservation details. The table in the middle 

shows the details of each reservation. 

1) Tick the check box and select the date and time, follow by clicking the "Go" 

button to view the selected reservation records 

2) Enter the reference number at the bottom to locate the specific reservation record 

3) Chck "Show All'' buthm to locate all cxi~ttng reservation record~ 

4) Select the row that represent each spcci(ic reservation detail and clack "Delete" 

button to delete the c111 u.mt selected 1 cconl 
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5) Click "Exit" button to return to the Main sci ccn (Figure l l l) 

1.5.4 Admin 

This is the administrator section where user can pcrf onn mnintcnnncc or editing tasks on 

restaurant table list, wait staff record and menu list. ln order to use this function, users 

have to enter the valid login JD and password on the Login page as depicted in Figure 

l.1 5. 

l . . .··•. ·~:.. ·.·.; :-.:.~1 ... ;< R"l! .... og1n . ._ ::: .. ·:;·· ·.:-::~:·.<~ l".J 

Figure 1.15 Administrator Login 

l) Enter the login CD 

2) Enter the password 

3) Click "Login" bl•tton 

4) Click "Cancel" button to exit the screen and reh1m to the Main screen (Figure 

1.11 ) 

Invalid login ID and password will prompt out nn error message as shown below 
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Invalid login ID and password. 

Figure l.16 Invalid login ID and password 

Successful login w111 display the administrator main menu as shown in Figure 1.17 

J.5.5 Administrator Login 

-.. Administrator Menu ·: : .. :.,~·:·:.-:.: l!!ll!l 

Figure l.17 Administra tor Menu 

There are three buttons thlt represent the tasks that the user can perfom1. 

t ) Click "Edit Table" button will redirect the user to Table screen as shown m Figure 

l.1 8 

2) Chck "Edit Waiter" button will redirect the user to Waiter screen as shown in 

Figure 1.19 

3) Click "Edit Menu'' button will rcdi,cct the user 10 Menu Mamtcnnnec screen as 

shown in Figur'C l .20 

'1) Click "Exit0 button to exit nnd return lo the Moin screen (Figure l . l l) 
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1.5.6 Table 

Titis is the page where user can add new table, edit and dcleh! the tnble lD .md number of 

seats of the exiting table in the restaurant. 

Figure 1.18 Table 

1) Select the data 

2) Delete data by prec;s ing "Dc!ete" button on the keyboard 

3) edit the data 

4) Add table by selecting the last row of data and pressing the key down button on 

the keyboard 

5) Click "Oack" button to go to the previous screen (Figure t. t 7) 

6) Click "Exit,, button to rctum to the Mn in screen (Figure,, 1. 11) 
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1.5.7 Waiter 

This is the page where user can add new wait staff. edit nnd dc:ktc: the: "iltl st,1ff lD and 

login ID of the exiting wait staff in the restaurant. 

. Wailer . · · · 

Figure 1.19 Waiter 

l ) Select the data 

2) Delete data by pressing "Delete" button on the keyboard 

3) Edjt tl1e data 

4) Add new wait stafT by selecting the last row of data and p1cssing the key down 

button on th~ keyboard 

S) Click "Back" button to no to the previous screen (Figure 1.17) 

6) Click ''Exit 'button to rctum to tho Main screen (Figuru I 11 ) 
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1.5.8 Menu Maintenance 

Figure l.20 Menu Maintenance 

User can add item under selected course, delete course and add new course nt this 

section. 

1) Select the course and items belong to that particular course will be displayed in 

the table 

2) Click 0 Add ltcm0 button to add a new item belonging to the currently selected 

course .. Add Item scr\!cn will be shown us illustrated in figure 1.21 

3) Click .. Delete Course" button to dcktc the selected course and all it~ items 

4) Click "New Course" button to add a new course. User will be rcdtrccted to New 

Course pogo n~ shown in Fi gm c t 22 
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5) Click "Back" button go to the previous page (Figure l . l 7) 

6) Click "Exit" button to return to the Mn in screen (Figure l . l l) 

1.5.9 Add Item 

Figure 1.21 Add Item 

l) Enter the item name 

2) Enter the item price 

3) Click "Save" button 

4) Click "Cancel" button to exit the page 

l.S.10 New Course 

. N • c· . . '-: ew. ourse _. , ·. : . • ;· -~: 

Figure 1.22 New Course 
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1) Enter the course name 

2) Click "Save" button 

3) Click "Cancel" button to exit the page 

1.5.11 Display Order 

Figure 1.23 Display Table Order 

This screen is displayed in the kitchen, which shows the unsettled items for each table. 

Select the table 10 and clicking on the ''Go" button will direct user to the screen that 

shows th~ items for that particular table as shown in Figure I 24. 
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l.5.12 Order List 

0 
-------1. 

Figure 1.24 Order List 

Click "Back0 Button to return to the previous page (Fibturc l .23) 
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Appendix C: Sample Codes 

Private Sub cmdJ Jome ClickO 

frmMain.Show 

End Sub 

Private Sub cmdExit Click() 
Unload f nnTablcList 
fnnMain .Show 

End Sub 

Private Sub Fonn Load() 
Dim intCount As Integer 

intCount 

grdTableList.ColW1dth(O. 0) 4000 
grdTablcL1st.ColW1dth( 1. 0) 6020 
'grdTablcList.ColWidth(2, 0) 2000 
grdTablcList.ColAlignment(O) flexAlignCenterCenter 
grdTablcList.ColAlignmcnt( I) flcxAlignCcnterCentcr 
'grdTableList.ColAlignment(2) flexAlignCenterCentcr 

'adoOrderList.Recordset.MoveFirst 

While Not adoOrdcrList.Recordsct.EOF 
grdTableList.Rowl lcight(intCount) 600 
intCount intCount t I 
adoOrdcrList Rccordsct MovcNcxt 

Wend 

grdTablcL1st Row! le1ght(O) 500 

End Sub 

Private Sub F01 m lJ11loacl(Cn11cel As Integer) 
lJnload Mc 
Mc.I ltdc 
fr mMnin Show 

IJ I 
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Appond1x C: Somph.'l Codas 

End Sub 

Private Sub MSI IF lex Grid I Click() 

End Sub 

Private Sub grdTablcList_ Click() 

'If adoOrderList.Recordset.EOF Then 

intSelectedTable grdTablcList.TextMatrix(grdTablcList.Row, 0) 

fnnOrderList.adoOrderedltenas.RecordSource = "SELECT • FROM Item, 
Orderedftems WHERE Item.ltemID=Ordcredltc1ns.ltemlD AND TableID = " & 
intSelectedTablc 

fnnOrderList.adoOrderedl terns. Refresh 
frmOrderList.lblTable.Caption "Table: " t CStr(intSelectedTable) 
Me.Hide 
fnnOrderList.Show 
'End If 

End Sub 

Private Sub Timcrl Timer() 

End Sub 

Private Sub Timer2_Timer() 
Dim rstOrderList As New ADODB.Recordset 
Dim rstOrderPaid As New ADODB.Rccordsct 

Dim qOrderedltems As String 
Dim qTrucltems As String 
Dim qUpdateOrdcrList As Stnng 
Dim qOrderPaid As String 

'qOrderedltcms "SELECT COUNT(•) AS TotalRccord PROM Ordered I tem~ 
WI IERE TablclD " & mtSclcctcdTablc 

'q'J rucltems "Sl ~LECT COUNT(•) AS ScttlcdRcco1d HlOM Ordcrcdltcms WI ll:Rl: 
TablcID " & intSclcctcdTablc & " AND Settled True" 

'qOrdc1 Pmd "SI· LECT " 

qOrdcrPmd "SELEC I'• l·ROM Ordc1 I.1st Wll ERE Paid True" 
r stOrdcrPn1cl Open q0 1 d~1 Pmd, gc1111St1 
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Appond1x C' Snmpl Codos 

rstOrderList.Open "OrderList", gcnnStr 

'If rstOrderedl tems("TotalRecord") rstTrucltcms(" Settled Record") 11\l! n 
'qUpdateOrderList - "UPDATE OrderList SET [Sculedl Tmc WHERE 

·ableID " & intSelectedTable 
'rstUpdateOrderList.Open qUpdateOrderList, gcnnStr 

'End If 

If Not rstOrderList.EOF TI1en 
While Not rstOrderList.EOF 

Dim rstOrderedltems As New ADODB.Recordset 
Dim rstTrueltems As New ADODB.Recordset 
Dim rstUpdateOrdcrList As New ADODB.Recordset 

qOrderedltems - "SELECT COUNT(•) AS TotalRecord FROM Orderedltems 
WHERE TablelD=" & rstOrderList("TableID") 

qTrueltems "SELECT COUNT(•) AS SettledRecord FROM Orderedltems 
WHERE TablelD=" & rstOrderList("TablelD") & " AND Settled True" 

rstOrderedltems.Open qOrderedltems, gcnnStr 
rstTrucltems.Open qTrucltcms, gcnnStr 

If rstOrderedl tems("TotalRccord ") rstTrucl tcms("SettledRecord ") 111cn 
qUpdateOrderL1st "UPDATE OrderList SET !Settled] True WI tr· RF 

TablclD " & rstOrderList("TablclD") 
rstUpdateOrderList Open qUpdateOrderList, gcnnStr 

End If 

Set rstOrderedltems Nothmg 
Set rstTruellems Nothing 
Set rstUpdateOrderList Nothmg 

rstOrderList. Move Next 
Wend 

End If 

If Not rstOrderPa1d.l:.OI· ·1 hen 
Dim rstDcleteOrdcr As New ADODB.Rccordsct 
Dim rstlnscrtOrdcr As New ADODB Rcco1 dsct 
Dun rstDclctcllcm As New ADODB.Rccordsct 
Dun rst lnsc1tllcm As New ADODB Rcco1dsct 
Dun qDclctcOrdct As Strmg 
Dun qlnsc1t0 1dc1 As St11n1i 
t>1m qDclctcllcm As Stnnr 
Dun ql11sc1tltcm As St1111g 
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qlnsertOrder =- "INSERT INTO OrderList Back SELF.CT• FROM Orderl ist 
HERE Paid=True" 

qDeleteOrder "DELETE FROM OrderList Wl lERE Pnid Trne" 

rstlnsertOrdcr Open qlnsertOrdcr, gcnnStr 

rstDeleteOrder.Opcn qDclctcOrder, gcnnStr 

While Not rstOrderPaid.EOF 
qlnsertltem "INSERT INTO Orderedltems_Back SELECT • FROM 

)rderedltems WHERE TablelD=" & rstOrdcrPaid("TableID") 
qDeleteltern = "DELETE FROM Ordercdlterns WHERE TableID- " & 

stOrderPaid("T a blelD") 

rstlnsertltem.Open qlnsertltem, gcnnStr 
rstDeleteltem.Opcn qDeletcltem, gcnnStr 
rstOrderPaid.MoveNext 

Wend 
End If 

adoOrderList .Refresh 

Dim intCount As Integer 

intCount - I 

grdTableList.ColWidth(O, 0) 4000 
grdTableList.ColWidth( I , 0) 6020 

'grdTablcList.ColWidth(2, 0) 2000 
grdTableList .ColAhgnment(O) flcxAlignCcntcrCcnter 
grdTableList ColAl ignmcnt( I ) flcxAlignCcntcrCcntcr 
'grdTablcL1st Co1Ahgnment(2) flex.AlignCcntcrCcntcr 

While Not adoOrdcrL1st Rccocdsct hOF 
grdTablcL1st Rowl le1ght(mtCou11t) 600 
mtCount 111tCou11t 1 I 
adoOrdcrl..1st Rccordsct MovcNcxt 

Wend 

Fnd Suh 
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Option Explicit 

Private mMainApp As MainApp ' tJ1e application 
Private mlTrunk As Long ' trunk number 
Private mblnCall As Boolean ' a call is in progress 
Private mbShuttingDown As Boolean ' program is shutting down 
Private mbShutdown As Boolean ' program is shut down 
Ditn WithEvents mVoiceBocx As VoiceBocx ' VoiccBocx control 
Dim WithEvents mNetHub Ac; NetHubP 'Netl Iub Plus control 
Private mblnitiahzed As Boolean ' VoiceBocx has been init ialized 

' set up the defaults 
Private Sub Class_Initialize() 

mlTrunk = -1 
mblnCall = False 
mbShuttingDown False 
mbShutdown FaJse 
mblnitialized False 

End Sub 

' called when an AnsweringMachine object is being destroyed 
Private Sub Class_ Tenninate() 

On Error Resume Next 
Dim state As DEV ST A TE 

'destroy the VoiccBocx control 
If mblnitialized Then 

'if we are connected, disconnect 
state = mVoiceBocx.TrunkState 
lfO <> Err.Number Then 

Call LogError 
state DEV STATE_Undefined 

End If 
If DEV STATE Connected state 111e11 

m VoiceBocx.D1sconnectCall 
If 0 <> Err Number TI1en Call LogError 

end If 

' unbmd the trunk 
mV01ccBocx ·1 nmkChanncl - I 
If 0 <"> Err Number Then Call LogE1ro1 

'Dereference the V01ccBocx oh1cct (hence dcstr oymg 1t) 
Set 111Vo1ccBocx Nothmg 

' nohfiy to MmnApp 
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Call mMainApp.ThreadExited 
End If 

End Sub 

' MainApp uses this property during graceful shutdown 
Public Property Get IsShutdownO As Boolean 

IsShutdown mbShutdown 
End Property 

' must be called by MainApp to do setup 

Appondix C Sompl\) Codos 

Public Function Initiali1..e(ByRef MainApp As MainApp, By Val lTrunk As Long) As 
Boolean 

On Error GoTo Failed 

Set mMainApp MainApp 
mlTrunk - lTrunk 

' create the VoiceBocx control 
Set mVoiceBocx New VoiccBocx 

' disable error popups and log to window mstead 
' mVoiceBocx.ErrorPopup False 

' set trunk 
mVoiceBocx.TnmkChannel mlTnmk 

' initialize NetHub 
Call NetHub Initialize 

' notifiy the MainApp 
Call mMainApp.ThrcadRunnmg( mlTrunk) 
mblnitializcd True 
Initialize True 
Exit Function 

Failed: 
Call LogError 
Set mV01ceBocx Nothing 
' notifiy to MamApp 
Call mMamApp.1lucadEx1tcd 
mbShutdown True 
lmtialu..c Fnlsc 

t=nd Function 
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